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April Fool's Aftermath 

HACC Hearings ·No Joke 
the paper's staff. The black 

By G. Carstarphen, J, Serbell students later filed formal 
tributed Thursday, April 6. 
The statement read, "To all 
students: The April 1 edition 
of The ...... Vanguard was sin
e erely meant as an April 
Fool's edition. The jokes in
cluded were not meant to be 
malicious nor were they in
tended to be racist. We 
apologize to anyone who was 
offended by the contents of 
that edition and we will do 

An article printed in the 
April Fool's edition of "The 
Vanguard'', Harrisburg Area 
Community College's (HACC) 
weekly newspaper, led to a 
college hearing Tuesday at 
which a white student charged 
a black student with assault . 

The article, circulated 
April 4 , told of attempts 
being made to start a Ku Klux 
Klan Fraternity at HACC, 
and suggested control be ex
ercised over the blacks at 
HACC, apparently alluding to 
recent demonstrations by 
HACC's Black Student Union , 
The article also called for 
the "return of the Black man 
to his rightful position of sub
human . '' 

On Wednesday, April 5, 
approximately 30 black s tu
dt.ut.;. CO lllfl.lute-o Hn\...\... ~
ident Clyde E . Blocker and 
later occupied his office de
manding he take "immediate 
di scipli 

charg.es against "The Van
guard" staff, which resulted 
in the dismissal of three staff 
members. 

Several black studen'ts 
also repone dl y broke into 
the Vanguard's office . Two 
windows were broken, a 
typewriter was damaged, and 
furniture and files were over
turned, according to William 
McGoldrick , HACC' s Public 

our best 
material 

Information Officer. again . " 

to see that such 
1 s never printed 

A Disciplinary Committee Ralph Crabbe, a black re-
hearing on the incident is porter for the Vanguard said 

Several windows and a typewriter were .allegedly broken 
in the HACC student newspaper office after the paper pub
ished an article black students termed "racist ." 

set for Friday, April 14, with he originally wrote the article physically confronted by wrote the article . 
Alfred Diggs and Dana Shaw, but claimed the paper had a- Dana Shaw, vice-president of The results of the hear-
president and vice-president tered it by adding derogatory the BSU . Sahd claimed as a ing, announced Wednesday 
of HACC's Black Student remarks . He said he filed the result of the incident he lost morning , held Shaw guilty of 
Union, as defendants . suit against the paper. a button on his shirt and re- · assaulting Sahd, but not guilty 

Diggs will also be the de- The alleged assault in- ceived a scar on his neck . of intent to do bodily harm . 
fendant in a hearing s et for cident was said to have Shaw stated he had been 
M d A ' 11 7 h enraged by the artt. cle. ·he did Shaw was barred from par-on ay , pn , on a c arp;e taken place on April 4. HACC - · · · · · 1 
o assa"!llting Maurice Over·_ student gov ernment \'i ce-pres· not as sault Shaw but briefly activities for the remainder tlctpaung In extracurncu ar 

holt, Dean of Administration idem Gregory Sahd,whose pic- held his shirt in an attempt f th I 
o e semester , a pena ty 

at HACC • ture was labled ''KKK Frat- to quiet him " Shaw added which would oust him from 
An apology On behalf Of ernity President" in the Van- his purpose in confronting h BSU ' · ·d 

t e s V1ce-prest ency . 
the Vanguard staff was di s·-..:g;.:u:.;a:.;r:.:d:..;;a.:.;rt:.:i.:cl;;.e:;,;,:....;:c.:.;la;;,;i;,;;m;;.e;;,;d:...;li:.;. e~w:.:a:;s;__s_a_h_d_h_a_d_b_e_e_n_t_o_d_e_t_e_rm-in_e_w_h_o _____________ _ 

"let Us'' Boycott, Union Urges 
By Julie Nicho! 

If the United Farm Workers: 

seriously, if not fatally , hurt the 
union. 

Harrisburg vegetable counters are full of non-union 
lettuce, these days, in spite of a recently declared United 
Farm Worker's boycott. 

AFL-CIO, recently declared 
boycott is successful, area stores 
may soon be selling union 
lettuce. However, at the 
moment, it is hard to find even a 
single head of lettuce picked by 
union labor. Meanwhile, the 
National Labor Relations Board 

(NLRB) is in the process of filing 
an injunction which could 

Of the large chain stores in 
this area, including A&P, Giant, 
Pantry Pride, Weis, and Acme, 
only Weis is presently selling 
union lettuce. Weis' produce 
manager, George GutshsJ.l, when 
asked if it is store policy to handle 
only union lettuce, said the store 
sells whatever their warehouse 
supplies, which often is not 
union lettuce. He indicated that 

the store would not like to see a 
boycott because, "We're out to 
make money, like anyone else." 
Asked about his concern about 
conditions in migrant labor 
camps where lettuce is picked , 
he replied, "If you act like rats, 
you live like rats_ They're no 
different than anyone. else. If 
they wanted to better 
themselves they could." 

In Pantry Pride, while boxes 
of celery were stamped with the 

School Aid 
Thousands of Harrisburg 

residents will be affected if 
the courts declare unconstit
utional a new Pennsylvania 
law providing reinbursement 
of tution paid by parents· to 
non-public schools . .f 

In a decision not to dis
miss a challenge to the law 
which was passed last Aug-

rhe Harrisburg Independent Preas Is 
published weekly at IOO.C H. 3rd St., 
Harrisburg, Penna. 17102 Six months 
for $5, one year, $8. App lic:at ion to 
moil at aecond-cla11 postage rates 
pending at Harr isburg, _Penna, 

UFW emblem, lettuce boxes 

Decision Will Affect Parents Here· 
were not. Bill Elmer, produce 
manager of Pantry Pride, asked 
whether the store would support 
the boycott, said, "That decision 
isn't made here. It would have to 
come from corporate 
headquarters in ~hiladelphia." 

ust by the legislature and 
signed by Gov. Milton Shapp , 
the Third U .S . District Court 
wrote last week that the reiny 
bursement plan would support 
religion by aiding parents who 
send their children to schools 
providing a religious educa
tion. 

The law would grant $47 
million a year to the parents 
by a state authority financed 
through a cigarette tax. Par
ents would receive $150 for 
each . child in non-public sec
ondary school and $75 for 
each child m elementary 
school. 

Catholics will be the 
hardest hit if the law is 
thrown out. Catholic paro
chial schools make up approx
imately 90% of non-public 
schools in t he area. 

Some 1 ,60 0 el em ent ary 
and 6,000 secondary school 
students are enrolled in Ca
tholic parochial schools here;, 
according to Fr. Leo Brewster, 
Superintendent of Harrisburg . 
Catholic Schools. There are 
60 Catholic elementary 
and 7 high schools in the 
area . 

At present, charges to 
parents of elementary paro
chial school children range 
from $2 per pupil to $125 per 
family, Brewster said. The 
Diocese estimates its cost 
per child in elementary school 
from $148 to $)48 per pupil. 
High school costs per pupil 
ranges from $397 to $518, he 
said. The difference between 
the charges to the parents and 
the actual cost per student is 

made up by contributions, he 
adied. 

Most stores mistakenly 
claimed they were selling union 
lettuce and pointed to the 
Teamster's seal on the cartons 
and the words, "packed and 
shipped by union labor." 
However, .union picked lettuce is 
always delivered in boxes 
marked with the UFW emblem. 

George Rau6enstine, produce 
manager of a West Shore A&P, 

come levels will intervene in said he had seen the emblem on 
the court case "to present shipments of grapes, but was 
evidence on how such a ruling 

A spokesman for the Penn
sylvania Catholic Conference 
said that a motion dealing 
with the challenge to the con
stitutionality of the law will 
be filed within ten days. He 
said that while last week's 
21-page opiniOn indicates 
the court may rule any type of 
aid to parochial schools un
constitutional, he hopes par
ents of all faiths and all in-

would affect their freedom of 
choice." 

"Granted, the judges' op
inion makes it look very dark 
for us," he said . 

Unaware the UFW was 
attempting to organize the 
lettuce industry. He said he had 
not taken note of the boxes that 
lettuce is delivered in. "My job is 
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Ahmad on Vietnam • • 
You are dealing with the pathology 
of pow~r, not the politics of it. 

U.S . Rep. Georf!.e A . 'Goodline (R . 
Lof!.anville) yesterday told the US . 
House of Representatives he would ask 
the U.S Nationalization Service of the 
Department of justice and Department 
of State to deport Eqbal Ahmad, an out
spoken critic of the Vietnam War who 
was tried recently during the Harris
burg Conspiracy Trial. 

Goodline called Ahmad, who is a 
fellow of the Adlai Stevenson Insti
tute and an editor of Africasi (Paris), a 
" menace and a threat to the security 
of the United States ." He said 
he based his judgement that Ahmad is. 
an "ungrateful and dangerous immi
grant" on a speech Ahmad gave last 
week at York, Pa. (see story below). 

The interview below was shown on 
Channel 5's "The Issue Is Peace" 
last Friday at 8 p.m. Fred Solowey 
studied with Ahmad at Cornell Univer
sity, and was the local coordinator for 
the Harrisburg 7 Defense Committee. 
He now works for the Harrisburg 
Center for Peace and Justice 

Solowey: The trial has ended but the 
war in Southeast Asia has not. Hav
ing spent a year of your life or more 
involved in this trial , what are your 
feelings at this moment now that it is 
over? 
Ahmad: In personal terms the immedi
ate feeling is one of relief because 
for a year and four months our lives 
have been disrupted and that dis
ruption, at lease, is over . 

Secondly there is a certain satis
faction that even if we did not get 
the acquittal we deserved we at 
least got a kind of decision in which 
the majority of the jurors who sat on 
this case decided on our innocence . 
In a way they said the government's 
charges were wrong, spurious and[ 
unjust. It has reinforced my feeling 
that there is more decency among 
people than there is with the govern
ment in this country . So that while 
I have a sense of relief ori the one 
hand and a sense of hope in the peo
ple of America on the other. I am 
also aggrieved . that the end of our 
trial should have coincided with the 
massive escalatio.n of the war in In
dochina. 

Right now, I think my feelings 
are focused on the war in Indochina 
and not on the trial that has passed . 
Solowey: All the way through the 
months proceeding the trial and 
during it, when you made literally 
hundreds of appearances bringing the 
message of the defendants, helping 
to raise funds and sp eaking about 
the war ,you spoke of demonstrating 
in the courtroom in Harrisburg.· who 
the real kidnappers and bombers 
were, who the real criminals were. 
I won' t ask for any evaulation of how 
succe ssfully that was done in court. 
Obviously the defense didn't really 
get a chance to do that. What eval
uation would you have of how suc
cessfully out of court you were able 
to put the war on trial during th e 
last year? 
Ahmad: I think that even though you 
are not quite asking it, I'd like to 
go back to the first part of the ques
tion . We were not able to bring out 
the real issues surrounding our trial -
namely, the growing escalation of the 
war in Indochina, its' relationship to 
the narrowing margin of civil liberties 
at home, and the growing frustration 
of people who have spoken out for 
peace and have not been able to get 
their leaders to be accountable to the 
public. I think what that points up is 
the failure of the judicial system to 

trea t equally cases between the 
government and dissen t ers . And 

therefore the court system acte as a 
repressive arm of the government 
rather than as a place where a genu
ine trial could take place between 
the government and its opposition . 

We rested the case. It is not that 
we failed to bring the issue of the 
war to the trial because we rested the 
case . In fact, we rested the case 
because the judge was not permitting 
·us to bring the important issues into 
the court. When the judge finally ruled 
that he would not permit us to speak 
of the war or of what we had done and 
not done with regard to our antiwar 
activities, or to speak of the dis
criminatory enforcement of law, or 
give us equal immunity before law, 
which the government had, we decided 
to rest the case. The decision to rest 
was premised on the fact that the 
court was not allowing us · a discus
sion of truth, of the real issues 
around this trial. 

Mekong Delta 1970: US ap d South Vietnamese sailors detain a sus
pected V C 

Solowey: Over time, you have made 
piercing analyses of what policies 
were coming under the Johnson and 
Nixon administrations. Most political 
observers in the 'establishment press' 
in . the United States have always 
spoken about how it's in Nixon's best 
interest to end the war very quickly. 
Recent events seem to indicate the 
reverse. What do you see happening 
through the current escalation in 
Southeast Asia? What does it look 
like in terms of long-range intentions 
for the Nixon administ ration? 
Ahmad: I don 't want to tarnish my . 
repu tation as a good prophet on what 
would happen in Indochina, but I 
really think that this time it's going 
to be very hard to make predictions . 
On previous occasions I had the 
fortune or misfortune to say what 
would come a year or more in ad
vance . 

This rime, the choices are much 
more brutal than in 1968. The Nixon 
administration has shown no tendency 
toward ending the war in Indochina, 
excep t on its own terms. 

The policy of Viem amization was 
a hoax , a policy decision meant to 

sell the war to the American public to 
mechanize the war, reducing American 
costs and casualties but replacing 
men with machines , and platoons with 
bombers . Once that has failed , the 
choices before the Nixon administra
tion are very limited, given that it 
doesn't seem to want to end the war . 

Mr. Nixon already destroyed the 
chances of any negotiations behind 
the scenes by exposing and making 
public the content of the conver
sations that took place between Henry 
Kissinger and the Vietnamese Peo
ple's Representatives . His second 
step was , of course, to intensify the 
bombings. You would remember there 

was about a 36 percent increas e in 
bombing from the time he gave his 
speech in February . 

By breaking .off negotiations in 
Paris, Mr. Nixon left the Vietnamese 
people no choice but to stand up and 
fight again . 

The lie th at was Vietnamization 
has b een exposed after the last five 
days . The Viem amese army is no t 
willing to fight. It is not that it is 
untrained. It is not that the Viet
namese lack courage. After all , they 
are the same people as the Vietcong 
or the NLF or the North Viemamese 
army. The Sou th Vietnamese army is 
not able to fight despite heavy Ameri
can weapons and years of American 
training because it doesn't believe in 
the cause. , Its soldiers don 't believe 
they are fighting for independence. 

Ye·scerday in the Washington Post 
there was a letter from a South Viet-
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Ex-Defendants Lead AMF Protest 
By Edward Zuckerman 

Eqbal Ahmad 

Just minutes after a jury an
nounced last Wednesday that it 
could not reach a verdict on the 
conspiracy charge against him 
and six others, Eqbal Ahmad 
~old reporters "My plans are to 
get out of here as soon as I can 
and get into the streets to pro
test the war. 

He made good on his word 
the next day, when he and his 
co-defendants Ted GlicJ<, Fr. 
Joseph Wenderoth and Fr. Neil 
McLaughlin led a demonstration 
at an American Machine and 
Foundry Co. plant in York that 
produces anti-personnel bombs 
destined for Indochina. 

The four defendants led a 
crowd of about 60 on a short 
march from the outskirts of the 

AMF grounds to the plant's 
office wing, where the door 
was locked upon their arrival 
and their requests to meet with 
the plant manager were rebuff. 
ed. 

Standing in front of the 
locked door, Ahmad told the 
group, "While we enjoy our 
demonstration on this nice sun
ny day and while the workers 
work on their bombs and the 
President plans the bombing, 
let us remember that a sunny 
day is a sign of death in Indo
china. . .for the bombers fly 
on a sunny day." 

"I do promise you that _i f 
this war goes on," he said, 
"papers will have to be burned, 
buildings will have to be broken 
into and draft boards will have 
to be raided." 

A group calling itself the 
"Citizens Commission to Demil
itarize Industry" announced last 
month that it had sabotaged 
several hundred bomb casings 
produced at the AMF factory. 

The casings house MK82 
bombs and are designed to frag
ment into deadly projectiles' 
•when the bomb explodes. 

According to figures releas
ed by NARMIC, an anti-war 
research group, AMF ranked 
81 st among defense con tract
ors in 1971 with $43 million 

worth of contracts. For fiscal 
1972, NARMIC said, the York 
plant has contracts for 56% of 
the planned production of MK-
82 bombs. 

While the demonstrators 
heard speeches outside the lock
ed office doors Thursday, they 
were heckled by a small group 
of AMF employees behind a 
cyclone fence . The hecklers' 
original targets had been news
men who watched the appro
ching march from a point near 
the fence. Apparently confus
ing reporters with demonstrat
ors, the hecklers shouted "Take 
a bath" and "Get a job". Dur
ing a later argument with a 
group of demonstrators, one 
worker spat on a demonstrator 
through the chain-link fence. 

After it became apparent 
that they would not be allowed 
to meet with the plant manager, 
the demonstrators locked a 
chain around the outside door 
handles. 

"If we can't get in, you 
can't get out," one told an 
armed guard inside. A few 
minutes later, the demonstrat
ors dispersed. And a few min
utes after that AMF guards had 
removed the chain, which, it 
turned out,had been taken off 
a nearby gate and locked with 
a company lock. 

I 



Ahmad Denounces 
Power Pathology 

continued from page 2 

namese soldier, who said, 'We have 
no desire to fight for puppets and for 
a corrupt regime and for profiteers of 
war, ' which is what the Thieu-Ky 
regime is, and which is really what 
the Nixon regime is, as far as South
east Asia is concerned. 

Coming to predictions, the problem 
.is that the (North) Vietn~ese are 

achieving great victories. , The South 
Vietnamese army , the so-called 'Viet
namized army' is falling to pieces. 
The only way in which the American 
government can respond, is to nego
tiate seriously or to escalate the war. 
And in guerilla warfare, negotiation 
means withdrawal. 

How will they escalate? One way 
is massive use of air power. Now, 
that is already happening. Yesterday 
there were 600 air strikes over South 
Vietnam, and probably today it will 
rise to 700. The U. S . has mounted in 
Vietnam what is literally the greatest 
single use of airpower in the history 
of the world. And unlikely to be 
matched in this century. They have 
been dropping the equivalent of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in TNT on 
that country every single week. That 
country has been tom to pieces. Yet 
I don't think that the intensification 
of bombing will get Mr. Nixon his re
sults. I suspect there is going to be 
further escalation. · 

What form will it take? I don't 
want to predict but I can point out the 
possibilities. One is for Mr. Nixon 
to bring in more American troops. 
That he will not do. It's election 
year. 

The second is to supply the Viet
namese army with more a.lr power and 
machine s . That he can do but it will 
not achiev e anything, becau se that's 
what they have alr eady done. 

The thi rd is to continue intensifi
c ation of bombing . Of course, they 
will do th at, but it won't achi eve 
eith er. 

Th e fourth possibility i s to esca
l at e in a n ew way, wi thout invo lving 
American troops . And that means two 
things. On e, u se of tactical nucl ear 
weapons in the central highl~ds or 

the Ho Chi Minh trail, namely the pan
handle of •Laos and Cambodia, and in 
certain parts of northern Vietnam. 

There have been considerations 
of tactical nuclear weapons , as the 
Pentagon Papers point out, and I have 
a feeling that the temptation to use 
tactical nuclear weapons in the next 
month or two would be very high . 

The second thing they can do is 
bomb the Red River Delta dikes in 
North Vietnam. Engineers have point
ed out that would be tantamount to 
massive genocide because ·somewhere 
between lYz to 3Yz billion people 
would die from the flooding and pest
ilence that will follow . 

The policy makers in Washington 
are not rational anymore, absolutely 
not rational. When it concerns Viet
nam, they ate maniacs, at this point. 
So I think that the next things in the 
books, apart from a sudden prevalence· 
of sanity, are the use of nuclear wea
pons and the bombing of the delta. 
Solowey: Over the past six to eight 
years all sorts of tactics and ap
proaches have been made to try to 
reach people and affect policy about 
the war. Now that you're somewhat 
free from the trial, what type of ef
forts would you put yourself into vis
a-vis the war in Indochina? 
Ahmad: I think . what we have to do is 
somehow convey to the American pub
lic that as far as the war in :Jn~china 

is conce:ned, the Nixon government, 
like the Johnson government, is not 
behavi~g rationally . · 

I think we ought to convey to the 
American public the fact that Nixon 
is not just a power politician here. 
Because for rational reasons he should 
cut his losses in Vietnam. It's not 
just imperialism that's doing it. Sir 
Winston Churchill was an Imperialist, 
but he cut hi s losses in Indochina. 
De Gaulle was an Impe rialist, but h e 
cut his losses in Algeria because it 
had come to a point where Alge ria was 
an unprofitable proposition . 

Now Vi e tnam, even from a capital
ist or an imp erialist point o f vi ew, i s 
unprofitable. Th e reason p eople are 
now hungered with Vietnam i s that 
their own hubris , their own psych es , 
are involv ed in it. And when th e l e ad-
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U.S . naval personnel conduct a sensor-planting mission in the Mekong 
Delta. 

ers of a country become psychically 
involved, they don't make rational 
calculations. 

For example, the economy of this 
country has been seriously hurt by the 
war. And if Nixon goes on to use tac
tical . nuclear . weapons or bomb the 
Red River Delta dikes , I personally 
doubt if the USSR or China could sit 
quietly and let that happen. If that 
happens you will run a very serious 
risk of an over--all nuclear confronta
tion in the world. I think we have to 
convey to the American people that as 
far as the war i ~ concerned, the lead
ers in Washington have become patho
logical. It is not political. You are 
dealing with the pathology of power, 
not the policies of it. We have to con
vey to the American people that we 
are not only being moral by stopping 
the war, but their own sur vi val is at 
stake. Anything can blow up , anytime. 

Solowey: The Nixon administration 
was fairly e ffective, most people 
would s ay, in c onvincing the Ameri 
can p eople that th e war was ending 
by the withdrawal of ground troops . 

Do you think th e r ecent ottenstve ·wlll 
sha tter that? 
Ahmad: I think i t al ready s hattere d a 
great de al. After all, the American 
peopl e h ave been tol d for th e l ast 
four years now that the war is fading 
away a ndduring those years they have 
known (they are no t tot all y fools ) 

that Cambodia was invaded, and Laos 
·was again invaded. They know now 
that in Vietnam there has been con
stant intensification of bombing. The 
facts of the airwar have come before 
them. 

I think the people of America 
have now realized they were being 
cheated by Mr. Nixon. They were 
being lied to, they were being de-
ceived. · 

I think the significance is that a 
man like McGovern , rather an intel· 
lectual, I am told, and even described 
as "leftish" within the Democratic 
Party, should have won the majority 
of the blue-collar workers in Wiscon
sin . 

You and I and the people who are 
listening to this program must lit
erally get out into the countryside 
and talk to people, stand on highways 
with signs about the war and point 
out its dangers. Go to supermark~ts 
with signs about the war, l e aflets , 
pos t ers s howing the relation b etween 
the war and in fl ation in thi s c ountry. 
We have to reach out to the largest 
number of people in this country . 

The one single thing anybody can 
do Fred, and it was crime too , is to 
b ecom e visible against th e war . It 
doesn't matter what you do-you think 
o f ways o f doing i t . So th a t you be
come visible, so th at you are not an 
unknown. helple s scitizen who doesn't 
count. 

Shapp, Goddard · Renew Environment Commitment 
By Janey Snurr 

Although he missed most of a 
good free lunch, Governor 
Milton J. Shapp arrived in time 
for the desert at the 2nd annual 
Pennsylvania Environmental 
Conference Friday to tell 
participants he was "committed 
to an activist program) to 
preserve the environment) and 
emphasized citizen participation 
in this goal. 

Also participating in the 
conference, which was sponsored 
jointly by the Environmental 
Planning and Information Center 
of ,Pennsylvania and the 
Penn sylvania Environmental 
Conference, was Maurice 
Goddard, secretary of the new 
Department of Environmental 
Resources (DER). 

Dr. Goddard discussed in an 
interview his department's role 
in environmerttal planning and 
enforcement, stressing the need 
for appropriate funding to 
fi[lance new environll)ental_iaws. 
lie cited the recent snowmobile 
bill and stated that, although the 
bill is now law, the legislature's 
failure to appropriate the 
n ecessary $240 ,000 has 
(>revented)ts enforcement. 

Dr. Goddard also spoke of 
the great need for a faw ffmiting 
the amount of phosphates in 
h ouse h old de tergents. He 

claimed that the federal 
government's recent warning 
about non-phosphate detergent 
was a "bow" to commercial 
pressure place d on the 
government by large detergent 
companies. Asked if this same 
pressure would come to bear in 
Pennsylvania, Goddard replied, 
"Maybe that's why we don't 
have a phosphate limiting law 
yet., .. 

Both Gov. Shapp and Dr. 
Goddard pointed out that since 
DER came into existence 14 
months ago over 800 separate 
enforcement actions have been 
taken in the areas of industrial 
waste, municipal sewetage, air 
pollution control, and solid 
waste management. These cases 
resulted in fines of $199,83 7 
which have been collected into 
the Clean Streams Fund. 

Shapp applauded the new 
state constitutional amendment 
which added "several new and 
important considerations to our 
mandate to preserve air and 
water resources." He called the 
amen dm ent "our own 
environmental bill of rights" and 
stated that the commonwealth's 
highest document is now 
committed to "the preservation 
of the natural, scenic, historic, 
and aesthetic values of the 

environment." 
In line with the new 

amendment, Shapp said, is the 
sta te ' s effort to prevent 
construction of a 305 foot 
observation tower on the edge of 
the battlefield at Gettysburg, Pa. 
The governor said the state 
would allow construction of the 
tower on one condition - that it 

be built in a hole no less than 
300 feet deep. 

Shapp described to the 
conference the Revenue Bond 
and Mortgage Program under 
which industries can secure loans 
to purchase pollution abatement 
equipment. The interests on the 
loans would be tax free income 
to the lender and would 

therefore allow him to lend the 
money at a lower interest rate. 

Shapp stressed an attitude of 
"cautious optimism" toward the 
improving environmental state in 
Pennsylvania and asked for 
support from community · action 
groups for his administration's 
environmental policies. 

Anti-WarUni.onSeeksCandidateSupport 
Four peopl e l ed by Har

ri s bur,g defe ndant Ted Glick 
me t Saturday a t the Penn
Ha rri s Hotel with about 50 
o rganizers o f the Pennsyl
v ania Humph ery for P r esident 
del egation . Th e four, part 
of a N ational Anti-War Union , 
a re tryi ng to get each presi
dential candidate to endorse 
the Three-Poin t Program for 
peace in Indochina. Georg e 
McGovern endorsed th e pro
gram rec.en tly in F lorida . 

Th e three-point peace pro 
,gram included : 
1 ) within 24 hours of his in 
auguration the n ext Presiden t 
will e nd all military op era - ' 
cions in Indochin a . 
2) the next president will an
nounce a date no t l a ter than . 

April 20, 1973 , by which wi th 
dra wal from Indochina of all 
remaini ng U.S. pe rsonnel wi ll 
b e compl eted. 
3) on Inauguratio n Day th e
n ext President will announce 
tha t the Unit e d Stat es will no 
longer suppo rt the Thi eu gov
ernme nt or an y governmen t in 
Saigon that k eeps t ens of 
thousands of political prison
e rs in jail , or e nga,ge s in a ny 
repre_ssion that make s a 
pe aceful political a ccomoda-

cion in South Vie tnam impos
sible. All ai d to the regim es 
of Indoc hin a whic h en abl e 
them to continue t he war will 
end on February 20, 1973 . 

Members of th e An ti-War 
Union plan to confront th e 
candi dat es in each city a
cro ss the country, to make 
t hem aware of t h e expanding 
air war in Vietnam, and to 
keep remin di n_g t hem of their 
commi tmen ts to _peace. 
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·feuilleton 
Thousands ofwords have been written about the tria( of the 

Harrisburg Eight, by such distinguished reporters as Jack Nelson, 
Paul Cowan, and Ed Zuckennan. Other well-known writers 
some of whom lived hundreds of years ago, also contributed 
thoughts on the trial. They have. been collected below in a 
literary history. 

· ~e eight defendants were assembled by J;Edgar Hoover, 
who m November of 1970 sounded the alann by saying: 

While you here do snoring lie, 
Open-eyed conspiracy 

His time doth take. 
If of life you keep a care, 
Shake off slumber and beware 

. Awake, Awake! ' 
(The Tempest, 11:2, Shakespeare) 

An indictment was issued, then changed, and last October 
pre-trial arguments began. They did not last long: 

The judges have chains in their sleeves 
To get where they are they have 
St1.1died many flies 
They drag their voices up a long hill 
Announcing It is over 

("Bread at Midnight", W.S. Merwin) 
Finally the trial began, and with it the long process of jury 

selection. One prospective juror, a Catholic woman, was asked 
her opinion of Philip B~rigan and his anti-war activities: 

"a savage," supplied Mrs Reddin. "Lord Almighty 
and to think of it. He was nearly- a Jesuit. AI 
Caponey in a collar." 

(My Brother Brendan, Dominic Behan) 
Then the prosecution opened its case. Zoia Horn, a fonner 

librarian at Bucknell, refused to testify and was jailed for the 
duration of the trial. Her reaction: 

And how am I to face the odds 
Of man's bedevilment and God's 
I, a stranger and afraid 
In a world I never made? 

("A Shropshire Lad," A.E. Housman) 
Spectators began lining up outside early in the mornings as 

star witness Boyd Douglas took the stand. The spectator's 
motto, as dawn temperatures dropped: 

Everybody talks about the weather, but nobody 
does anything about it. 

(Hartford Courant editorial, Charles Dudley Warner) . 
The prosecution presented Douglas as an honorable man try

ing to serve his country. The defense characterization of J. 
Edgar Hoover, and Boyd Douglas: 

your old men shall dream dreams, and your 
young men shall see visions. 

(Joel 11:28) 
The defendants voted not to present a defense, claiming that 

the government had not presented any valid prosecution. Ram
sey Clark started and fmished the defense case in one statement: 

"I do not choose to run." 
(Calvin Coolidge in 1928) 

_ There was nothing for the judge to do but give his charge to 
~~: -

"Let the jury consider their verdict," the king said, 
for about the twentieth time that day. "No, no!," 
said the queen. "Sentence first- verdict afterwards." 

(Alice's Adventures in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll) · 
And after much deliberation, the jury returned with 10 of 

the 12 in favor of: 
.. What are the Sweetest Words in the world? 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel Prize
winning Soviet author, has accused Soviet au
thorities of harassin~ him. He claims the 
Kremlin has systematically slandered, investi
gated and hounded him. The story has out
raged intellectuals around the world. No 
doubt most Americans believe Solzhenitsyn's 
experience could never happen here. 

We might point out that the White House 
has directed a similar campaign of slander 
and investigation against us for the past 
several weeks. In an attempt to discredit us, 
White House speech writers have furnished 
speeches to congressional leaders blasting 
us . 

Robert Mardian, the Justice Depanm·ent in
ternal security chief, has been running an in
tensive investigation of us. Goverrment gum
shoes have staked out my house from a nearby 
vantage point and keep it under surveillance 
through binoculars. They tail me wherever I 
go, chving about two cars behind. We have 
traced - the license numbers - to FBI cars. 

The FBI has prepared a thick dossier on 
us, full of raw, unconfirmed allegations which 
h~s been turned over to the Justice Depart
ment and the White Houst; for ammunition 
against us . 

This campaign is beginning to resemble 
the Soviet harrassment of Alexander Solzhen
itsyn for .the same. crime of criticizing the gov-
ernment. 

.. 
a number of American teenagers who won't be 
coming home· from Spain for a long while. 
Typical is the case of 18-year-old Claudia 
Barner from South Pasadena,-.. Calif. She was 
arrested for bringing seven pounds of hashish 
illegally into ~ain. . 

She will be 23 years old before she ·will 
be released from Spanish prison to return home 
to South Pasadena. 

More Lockheed Troubles 
Lockheed planes have been plagued with 

problems _here in the United States'. Now 
Lockheed's fabled 104 Starfighter jets ap· 

- parently are having trouble ·staying in the air 
in West Germany. 

The West Gernam government signed its 
first contract with Lockheed in 1958. More 
than 900 Starfighters have now been delivered 
to Germany. A distressing number, however, 
have mysteriously crashed. 

The actual number of accidents is class
ified by the German government. But my info
rmation is that a startling number-from 150 
to 250-have crashed. The son of a former 
German defense minister was one of the vic
tims. 

The planes have gone down-at such a rate, 
in fact, that Melvin Belli , famous San Fran
cisco attorney, has filed suit in behalf of 
widows and orphans of German pilots who 
have died in Starfighter accidents. Belli tells 
me something is wrong with these planes. 

Rogers' Role They were modifit":l by the Germans under 
President Nixon is taking extra pains to Lockheed supervision. So many have crashed, 

give Secretary of State Bill Rogers a role in he says, the pilots flying them are scared. 
planning the Moscow summit meeting ·in May. Lockheed denies the charges. First of all, 

The President was criticized for bypassing said a spokesman, the ,German starfighter is 
the State Department in his preparation for the same plane that is being used safely by 
his Peking trip. He has made a point, there- other NATO countries. Secondly, Lockheed 
fore, of asking Rogers to prepare the briefing told me, the accident rate-even by United 
papers for the Moscow trip and to coordinate States standards-is a realistic number. 
the preparations inside that National Security Ahout 17 major accidents occur, I have 
Council. learned, for every 100,000 hours the Starfight-

Rogers has assigned the responsibility to ers are flown. This figure may be realistic, 
Martin Hillenbrand, the Assistant Secretary but Lockheed may have trouble convincing the 
in charge of European affairs. Both Rogers German public it is acceptable: 
and Hillenbrand have met privately with Soviet Lawma!cers/ Lawbreakers 
Ambassador· Anatoly Dobrynin to discus.s the Few people realize how frequently law-
trip. makers are also lawbreakers. They have be-

Preliminary papers have already been sub- come so puffed up with their own importance . 
mitted by State Department experts. One ·se- that they regard themselves above the little 
cret analys.is warns the Soviet Union, despite laws that are intended, presumably, for lesser 
its' lip service, is quietly ·building up its arm- citizens to obey. · 
aments while talking disarmament and seeks Take Congressman Peter Kyros, the 
to exploit relaxed tensions to improve its Maine Democrat. Last December, while speed-
strategic posture around the world. ing down a Washington street, he struck . a 

Spanish Narcos parked car. It plunged into another car ahead 
Narcotics officials are quietly studying of it. Kyros then drove around the block and 

Spain's success in curbing the narcotics hit yet a third automobile. He then left the 
traffic by ~rict enforcement. scene of the triple accident. Unhappily for 

Spanish customs officials are the world's Kyros, the crashes were witnessed. ·Police 
best in nailing narcotics smugglers. Those visited the congressman in his office, but no 
who are caught get stiff ·sentences that dis- hit-and-run charges were filed. Kyros finally 
cow: age other smui!:I!:H~rs went -to drivers' school, but only after we ex-

_. ______________ ._._ ____________________________________ ~T~h~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sed what he'd done. · 
Not guilty." 

Press to Be Allowed Prison Access 
By Anita Harris 

The U.S. Bureau of Pri 
sons has been orde red to 
allow press to interview in
mates in federal prisons on a 
case by case basis, as a re
sult of a suit brought by The 
Washington Post and Post 
Managing Editor B en Bag-

dikian. 
U.s ; District Court Judge 

Gerhard A. Gesell ruled last 
week in Washington that Feb. 
11 pri son regulations allowing 
the pres s "casual conver
sations" with inmat es who se 
identiti e s were not to b e 

. made public without g ranting 
full s cale interviews with 
particular inmates violated 
the inmates' rights to freedom 
of speech under the .first con 
stitutional amendment·. 

Prior to Feb. 1·1, the Bur
eau of Prisons had allowed 
no contact between reporter 
and inmates. 

"ThHe is no law that de· 

J)rives prisoners of their 
right to spe ech by communi
cation s with the pre~s, " Ge
sell wrote. He did not rule 
that inmates have an abso
lute ri~ht to be interviewed, 
but ordered that the Bureau 
of ·Prisons draw up re~ula
tions within 30. days "to pro
hibit interviews only wlte re 
it can be clear! y established 
that s erious administrative 
or disciplinary. problems are 
bei~ created." H e said the 
new regt•lations should per
mit uncensored intervie ws 
whe nev er possible. 

Bagdikian and the Wash
ington Post fil ed suit aft er· 
Bagdikian, author of a series 
on prison conditions, was 
denied interviews with in
mates he asked to s ee at f ed
eral prisons in L ewisburg, 
Pa. and Danbury, Conn. The 
prisoners had been involved 
in work strikes at those pri
sons . 

"Prisons are public insti 
tutions, " Gesell wrote. "The 
conduct of these institutions 
is a matter of public concern. 
Whenever people are incarce
rated, whether it be in a pri
son, an insane asylum or an 
institution such as those for 
the senile and retarded, op
portunitie s for human indig
niti e s and adminstrative in
sensitivity exists. 

"Those thus deprived of 
freedom live out of the public 
view. It is largely only 
through the media that a 
failur e in a parti cular instit
ution to adhere to minimum 
s tandards of human di~nity 
can be exposed. " 

A Justice Department 
spokesman said no decision 
has been mad e whether to ap
peal Gesell's ruling. 

Prison official s had 
argued at a full-day hearing 
March 23 that prisoners som e
times use the press to fost er 

Was hington Pos·t Managing Editor, Ben Bagdikian 

revolt within prisons, and 
exc e s siv e pre ss att ention 
to certain well-known inmat e s 

mi~ht hai:m rehabilitation and 
create administrative pro
blems. 



.After, the Trial 
Edward Zuckerman covered the Harrisburg ' 

conspiracy trial for the Harrisburg Independent 
Press, Dispatch News Service, and several other 
news services and radio stations. 

By Edward Zucker_!llan 
During one of_ die early days of the Harrisburg 

conspiracy trial , I glanced toward the front of the 
courtroom where Tony and Mary Scoblick, a couple 
of the defendants I had become friendly with, were 
sitting by the defense table: And in a flash the 
entire scene lost all sense, as when you repeat a 
word ·over and ov(:r until it becomes meaningless . 
Tony and Mary were sitting there with several 
friends and acqyaintances (the other defendants) 
and with a number of bright and brilliant men who 
had come from around the country to speak for the 
defendants, who were not allowed to speak for · 
themselves . By a table across the way sat four 
employees of the federal government who, at tre
mendous expense, had worked for more than a year 

~ toward the end of putting Tony and Mary and their 
friends and acquaintances in jail. Presiding over 
the scene was a comical bald-headed man- the 
judge - whose range of experience nowhere over
lapped either the defendants' or mine. And neither 
they nor I had had a say in putting him ~n his 
position of authority. In fact, he had been put there 
by a man who was direcdy or indirecdy responsible 
for hundreds of thousands of deaths in Indochina. · 
From the rear, watching the scene from where I 
sat , were forty or so men and women from all over 
the world who were paid to report on the stylized 
conflict going on before us. And the surreality of 
the whole business was enhanced by its being 
played out in the ugliest room I have ever seen -
its walls a hideous· green - under the glare of 93 
(count them, 93) fluorescent lights . 

Thus reduced frQlll abstraction's of justice and 
power to the concrete realities of ugly green and 
Tony and Mary and me, -the trial was incomPre
hensible. If a Hottentot had wandered in and asked 
what was going on, how would I have explained it ' 
to him? 'These people are all here because men · in 
a place called Washington are mad at some of the 
people here because they want to stop the people 
in Washington from killing people in a place called 
Vietnam that i~/ nearer to the Hottentots than it is 
to here or to Washington.' Will that do? If •so, why 
is an FBI agent testifying that while following Sr. 
Elizabeth, she drove too fast on the New Jersey 
Turnpike, and why is the chief of the Wilmington, 
Delaware, bomb squad saying that he found a 
flashlight in a draft board and it turned out to be 
not a bomb but a flashlight? 

The absurdities pile up, but the answer does 
lie in our answer to the Hottentot. If we can haul 
ourselves back up to the abstractions we live by, 
we recognize J. Edgar Hoover in all of this and a 
government that decided to come down hard on a 
nebulous movement called the 'Catholic Left' . The 
authorities combined a series of draft board raids 
that a number of nuns -and priests and others had 
been pulling off and proudly claiming responsibility 
for , an exchange of cryptic but indiscreet letters 
between an imprisoned priest and an admiring nun 
and the testimony of a con man named Boyd Doug
las. They strained the whole thing through the 
offices of the Department _of Justice and came up 
with an indictment charging Fr. Philip Berrigan, 
Sr. Elizabeth McAlister, Tony Scoblick, Mary Cain 
Scoblick , Fr. Joseph Wenderoth , Fr . Neil Mc
Laughlin, Dr. Eqbal Ahmad and Ted Glick with a 
conspiracy to raid draft boards , bomb government 
he!!-ting tunnels and kidnap Henry K-issinger. 
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• • A Report from Underground 

Serbell 
The Federal Building, Harrisburg. 

The Government's Game 
The government never had much on the bombing 

and the kidnapping, just the wishful plotting letters 
of Fr. Berrigan and Sr. Elizabeth and the testimony 
of the informer who carried them and was only too 
glad to explain - for a price - what they really 
meant. But, by mixing · up the kidnapping and 
bombing with the draft board raids, the government 
figured it would win a lot of headlines even if it 
didn't win any trials. And the good name of Catho
lic p~cifist draft board raiders would be dragged 
through the mud. The prospect was especially 
tantalizing ·to FBI Director Hoover, who had just 
had his own good name as Super-Cop dragged 
through the mud by gentle Fr. Dan Berrigan (Phil
ip's brother), who fled rather than submit to prison 
in April, 1970, and for months - while giving 
interviews, making public speeches, even at one 
point being trailed by a TV camera crew _,_ suc
cessfully eluded thousands of Hoover's flatfeet. 

So, when the Berrigan-McAlister letters landed 
in his lap through the services of the informer 
Douglas, Hoover splashed bomb-kidnap charges 
across the front pages of the country. The Ber
rigans challenged him to shut up or prosecute. He 
prosecuted . 

And he lost. By a vote of 10-2 for acquittal, the 
Harrisburg jury deadlocked on the conspiracy 
charge last week. The tally was stunning. Most 
observers had expected something about 9-3 for 
conviction. And the hung jury came in and an
nounced itself at a time ~hen most defense sym
pathizers were gloomily expecting a split verdict 
- some acquittals but some convictions . I, in fact , 
had already blocked out a lead for an evening radio 
report: 'Fr . Philip Berrigan and_ others were 
convicted today of conspiring ... ' 

At a happy press conference following the 
verdict, Sr . ~lizabeth said, 'A jury is often more 
just than a judge and the Justice Department. That 

. 
shows us we should put .more and more power into 
the hands of the people.' 

Power to the people? Right on! The Harrisburg 
jury showed up all of us who had expected a cross
section of 'this conservative community', as we 
called it, to hang anybody to the left of Calvin 
Coolidge. 

The Government's Case 
With all due credit to the defense counsel , who 

could not have been better, the jury still deserves 
laurels for not buckling under the sheer weight of 
the government's show - a spectacular ' that took . 

. two year~ and more than $1 million ro prepare . 
Twenty-one FBI agents testified about draft 

board raids , about tailing tpe defendants, about 

the defendants' fingerprints (accompanied by an 
illustrated lecture). Leaving nothing to specu
lation , 21 other government employes swore that 
the draft boards were indeed raided, that the tun
nels that were allegedly to be blown up indeed 
exist in the first place, that the informer Boyd 
Douglas indeed exists . Other witnesses described 

th~· defendants ·surveilling government buildings, 
talking about bigger anti-war actions, being in a . 
house where a suspicious diagram was found. One 

witness described Sr. Elizabeth practically con
fessing to a crowd.of over 200 women 'at a peace 
luncheon at a Schrafft"s restaurant in a New York 

shopping center. Sr . Elizabeth had apparantiy, 
1n a characteristic moment of over-enthusiasm, l:>een 
talking about then- upcoming Delaware draft board 
raids. (Ironically, lt was yet another blow to the 
FBI's prestige that the wimess from Schrafft's be
came a key witness when she called up near the 
end of the trial and volunteered her testimony. Un
til then, the FBI had not known about the Schrafft's 
speech.) 

The star of the show was, of course, Boyd 
Douglas, informer extraordinaire, who, it turned out 
when he wasn't informing had been lying to and 
wooing · Bucknell University coeds and trying to 
stir up some anti-war action both in his own back
yard and over long distance via a correspondence 
that became as notorious as the Berrigan-McAlister 
letters. Retained by the movement people to whom 
he sent them (movement people evidently having 
some traits in common with the packrat), the 
letters, which alternately seduced, cajoled andre
cruited, came back to haunt Dougl;._s at the trial as 
evidence that he had more than a touch of the pro
vocateur about him. Still, Douglas clung ten
aciously to his story of intrigue with "the inner 
circle of the Catholic left," but his long record of 
crimes and lies undercut him. ·And, despite his 
best efforts, he was caught in a number o{ incon
sistencies in his testimony. As he scrambled to 
resolve them, one almost expected to see his nose 
begin to grow. 

No Defense 
When its tum came, the defense stunned all by 

announcing it would present no case, a decision 
that felt right at the time and turns o· Ln retro
spect, to have been brilliant. "When )-<>U have no 
defense, you have no defense," pink-faced chief 
prosecutor William Lynch mocked. "That man is 
going to eat those words for the rest of his life," 
said Fr. Joe Wenderoth after the non-verdict. 

And now the trial is over. The government lost; 
that much is clear . But nobody won. Not the de-

. fendants who spent a year and $500,000 beating a 
bum rap . Not the Indochinese, who are still being 
bombed to death (and the war is escalating). And 
certainly not justice, for , if she had had her way , 
there would never have been a Harrisburg conspi
acy trial . 

Court of Appeals to Consider War's Legality . 
By Pat-Read 

Seven concerned citizens in Phil
adelphia have fiUCcessfully filed suit 
with the Third Circuit Court of Ap
peals to challenge the legality of the 
Vietnam War . The seven plaintiffs 
represent "a wide range. of profes
sions and organizations, '" :said Jack 
Meloniski, ~ .member of War Tax Re
sistence, ' 'We are concerned about the 
amount of money being poured into 
Vietnam.'' 

'Sponso{ed by the National Emer
gency Civil Lib,crti es Union Commi s
sion and headed by lawyers David 
Rudovsky and David ·Kairys ,who rep
resented the Camden 28, the case will 

have a preliminary hearing early in 
May . 

The suit, which names Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird as gefendan t, 
seeks an injunction against further 
war expenditures. 

The_ seven plaintiffs base their 
case on the fact that Congress did 
not declare the war. They also hold 
that the Viemam War violates the 
rules of the United Nations because 
it is a war of agression as shown by 
the Pentagon Papers, and that the 
manner in which the war is being con
ducted violates the Nuremburg prin
cipals. 

Judge Joseph Lord declared that 
the issue was a case for the courts 
based on the "alle,ged economic in-

jury .caused by the persecution of the 
war." He also requested that a panel 
be appointed by Chief Judge Collins 
Seitz, including Lord, Judge Daniel 
Huyett aiid Appeals Judge Albert 
Maris . 

Similar suits challenging the le-' 
gality of the Vietnam War 

filed m Massachuetts and New York 
were denied hearings before the Su
preme Court because the court ruled 
the war had received Congressional 
approval based on appropriations and 
the Gulf of Tonkin resolution. 

Any ruling handed down by the 
Philadelphia panel can be directly 
appealed by either side to me Su
preme Court. 

"So far we are . delighted with 

Judge 'Lord's ruling, " Melonski said . 
"He has the courage and the fore
sight to realize the Vietnam qu-es
tion must be decide in the courts or 
the people will have nowhere to turn 
for justice. " ...................... 
t WANTED t 
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Editorials 
Holy Three 

It looks like President Nixon, Philadelphia Mayor Frank 
Rizzo and State Representative Ma;tin Mullen (D.-.l:'hila. ) 
are determined to outwit the Supreme Court by figuring out 
ways to make state aid to public schools sound like 
something else . 

The Third U.S. District Court last week turned down a 
motion to dismiss a suit challenging the constitutionality 
of a Pennsylvania law providing for reinbursement of money 
paid by parents to non-public schools. In its 21-page opin
ion, the court made clear that lt considered the law a form 
of aid to parochial schools, and reaffirmed its support of 
the separation between church and state . 

Just a few hours later, however, Mr. Nixon pledged at a 
National Catholic · Educational Association convention in 
Washington that he would help to "pres~rve the non-public 
school system in the United States ." 

Lawmaker Mullen decided that if the federal courts de
clare unconstitutional the law he shoved through the leg
islature last summer, their decision must be prejudiced·and 
the court system itself at fault. 

Although the court ruled only that it would consider a 
challenge to the law's constitutionality, Mullen ~ailed the 
court, "unfair, unjust and prejudiced in its decision ,"' 
according to the Bulletin. "It was a prejudiced decision 
by people who have no idea what we face. " He later called 
for the election of federal judges rather than their appoint
ment for life, and demanded a revamping of the court sys- . 
tern . 

Though a fair arguement might be made for bailing out 
non-public schools to prevent an influx of their students 
into the already overcrowded public schools, we feel it is 
up to this state to give adequate support to public schools · 
without relying on religious instituuons .as stopgaps. (All 
but 259 of the state's non-public scoools are Roman Cath
olic, according to the State .Education Department.) 

Moreov~r, the ·attitudes of elected officials like Mullen, 
Rizzo andNixon ate a threat to the power of the judiciary 
as a check on the legislative and executive branches of the 
government, and to the future of such a gov: cinment set up 
in part to avoid domination by a particular religious organi-
zation. 

I'.., AfRAID THIS MEANS 
lii£'LL HAVE To C~SH IN 
Sot1E. Of OIJR. BWJE. CttiP 
5iOCKS .,. 

Circling Around 
Jack Anderson, whose name is fast becoming a household 

word, recently released documents that circulated among the 
higher-ups at ITT in the last two years. ITT, disturbed by the 
possible election of a Marxist president in Chile, was trying to 
protect a $170 million investment in that country. It tried to 
gather support in the U.S. government, and finally the CIA sug· 
gested that economic chaos might prevent Chile from going 
Communist. 

During this same period, Boyd Douglas, whose name is even 
more of a household word in certain circles, was col!ecting his 
own documents. Instead of the CIA, Douglas talked with the 
FBI, and they decided that letters between Fr. Philip Berrigan 
and Sr. Elizabeth McAlister comprised a conspiracy against the 
government. 

The U.S. government spent over a million dollars and failed 
to convince 10 out of 12 jurors that the Harrisburg Eight made 
one single effort to perpetuate their supposed conspiracy of kid· 
napping and bombing. 

ITT, however, went straight to the government for help in 
their conspiracy to destroy not some heating tunnels but an 
entire country. Why were the Harrisburg Eight brought -to trial 
while ITT goes free? 

The answer seems to lie in what Mary McGrory wrote for the 
Philadelphia Bulletin last week: "Dreamers trying to stop wars 
are dangerous, while businessmen who are trying to start them 
are not." 

It is fatuous at this time to say that America 
did not know what it was getting into when it 
involved itself in France's leftover colonial war 20 
years ago. Outside the immediate, though for most 
of us not so apparent, horrors of mass killing and 
destruction, the war has spawned economic 
disaster at home, massive GI drug addiction, 
encroachment upon the rights of dissenters, and 
the development of terrifying new weapons 
systems to sow death most indiscriminately. 

has largely eliminate~ this distinction, and the 
nature of the Vietn~ conflict justifies, for son\e, 
techniques that give quarter to no one : creation of 
free-fire zones, ·use of chemical defoliapts, 
widespread forced migration of peasants a' Ia 
Stalin, not to mention a campaigrt to drop more 
bombs in S.E. Asia than were dropped in World. 
War II Europe. 

Now the death-technology is being pushed to 
its' logical yet absurd extreme to induce hitherto 
natural catastrophes on our planet--this in the 
face of world-wide ecological consciousness and in 
contradiction of President Nixon's decision to halt 

Vietnam has been called a limited war , but 
according to recent news in the Harrisburg Evening 
News, scientists and congressmen have some 
evidence that the Pentagon is developing and 
applying in Southeast Asia techniques of 
"geophysical warfare" whose implications are 
anything but limited. ' 

research on biological weaponry. · 
The physical threat of geophysical warfare is 

ominous, and one need hardly imagine the effect 
of induced flash floods , surprise earthquakes, and 
prolonged droughts on defenseless populations. 
The moral repercussions of such Faustian 
disrespect for the relationship between man and 
nature aboard Spaceship Earth are numbing. 

In an appropriately front-page article, the News 
reported that the U.S. Air Force is modifying the 
weather over the Ho Chi Minh Trail, and, perhaps 
inadvertently, crippling enemy railways, highways, 
and electrical capacity. In an age of ultimate follies, we sadly add 

geophysical warfare to the list and demand in pain 
and outrage that the Pandora's Box of war, 
national greed, apathy, and,patanoia whence fly 

In addition, the report states, there are 
s~spicions that military research is under way to 
find methods of turning the natural forces of 
earthquakes, tidal waves, and hurricanes against 
enemies. 

these plagues be closed. 
Vincent M . .Blocker 

There was a time, long past, when warmakers 
discriminated formally between enemy soldiers 
and civilians. The historical evolution of warfare 

'Vincent Blocker is a former Independent Press 
Editorial Board member. He now teaches in 
Ithaca, N.Y . 

Union .Urges Boycoff 
BLACK BOOKS 
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just to get. it in here and then 
get it the hell out." 

The lettuce boycott is an 
attempt to put pressure on 
growers in California, Arizona 
and Texas who have refused to 
sign contracts with the union. 
The union, headed by Cesar 
Chavez, called a halt to an earlier 
lettuce boycott begun in the 
summer of 1970, when lettuce 
growers promised to negotiate in 
good faith. In March of 1972, 
after the 1971 harvest was over 
and 80% of the growers had not 
accepted any of the contract 
proposals submitted by the 
UFW, the union declared a new 
boycott. According to Rev. 
Wayne Hartmire, director of the 
National Farm Workers Ministry, 
the gwwers were never serious 
about their promise to negotiate. 
'They stalled the negotiations 
through the key 1971 harvest 
and then rejected all the 
compromise proposals offered 
by the UFW," he said. 

The Farm Workers Union is 
now asking shoppers not to buy 
lettuce unless it comes from 
growers who have signed 

438· Market Street, Hbg. · 
Black Art, dasikis and jump· 
suits made ta arder. ' 

was this strategy which was 
primarily responsible for the r 
union's victory in the grape _i;===========::::l 
strike a few years ago. 

Union officials deny the 
NLRB charges, claiming farm 
workers are specifically excluded 
from the protections given 
unions under the NLRA, and 
therefore can't be prosecuted for 
violation of the act. 

A hearing to determine 
whether the boycott will be 
enjoined was set for April 6, but 
has been postponed until a later 
date. 

.Wig · Palac~e 
916 .H. 3rd St. 

Dct 

Private Consultati~n 

Sp~cializlng in stytiog, 
c.iltting, ;:shal])pooiog 

WIGS FOR MEN AND 
CHILDlEN TOO 

The NLRB campaign against 
the union is being carried out by 
Peter Nash, general council for 
the board, and a Nixon 
appointee. Until Nash's ~==========:::: 
appointment last year, the board 
had dismissed all charges 
brought against the union, 
maintaining that farm workers 
were exempt from prosecution 
for violation of the NLRA. 

The UFW is ask·ing people to · 
support its struggle against the 
injunction by writing to o~ 
wiring Senator Dole, Chairman 
of the Republican National 
Committee , and o ther 
Republican Legislators. 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
. lF NO ANSWER, CALL AFTER 4PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING. 

contracts with them, but an ,....,-"''II::M'--=~~-~===-~~=---~'::""'"-------"1 
all-out campaign to· promote the 
boycott has been delayed 
because the union faces legal 
problems. 

The union is presently 
fighting an injunction being filed 
against them by the National 
Labor Relations Board. The 
NLRBcharges that the UFW has 
violated the Taft-Hartley Act, an 
amendment to. the National 
Labor Relations Act (NLRA), 
which makes . the use of 
secondary boycott by striking .._--------------------------+ 
unions illegal. A secondary 
boycott is, in this instance, a 
boycott of a store that carries 
the product being boycotted. It 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
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A Night at 
By Stuart Frolick 

Gaudy sets, · trite speeches, ·inane jokes 
and outrageous clothing charae:terized Mon
day night's Oscar Awards, but as much as I 
hate to admit it, I enjoyed the 44 Annual Pre
sentation, 

We had to wait a half hour before the first 
. "Big Award", Be!!t Supporting Actor 1was pre
sented. The presenters, the usual array of 
"stars"-began by throwing . away poorly re
hearsed; awkwardly delivered "jokes" ~ 
stumbled through re~ding the nominations from 
idiot cards and concluded by announcing the 
Winners . 

The well-deserved award for Best Sup
porting Actor went to Ben Johnson for his por
trayal of Sam the Lion in The Last Pictur-e 
Show. Looking like a wrinkled Roy Rogers 
and sounding like Sam the Lion, Johnson con
cluded his acceptance speech, saying .. This 
couldn't have happened to a nicer guy." 

The director of the awards program dis
played horrible taste by pointing cameras at 
nominees and flashing all of their images on 
the screen simultaneously as the award 
winners were announced. This split screen 
effect was used so the T.V . rudience could 
watch elation on the winner's face as well as 
the "good sport" lo·ser reactions. On a talk 
·show last year, Dustin Hoffman cited this in
vasion of privacy as one r~ason he woulfl 
never attend the affair. It's an embarrassment 
to everyone, including the viewer . 

The Award for Best Supporting Actress 
went to Cloris Leachman for her excellent 
performance as Ruth Popper in The Last Pic· 
ture Show. - Ms. Leachman ecstatically an" 
nounced she was "just a hopeless cliche," 
and proceeded to thank her mother, father , 
husband, and others for makipg the award 
possible . 

The presentation I especially wanted to 
see was the one for Best Actress. Positive 
that Jane Fonda would win £or h: r performance 

-
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F I o s.s i e 

in befttitiful Eastman colm . 

NOT RECOMMENDED 
FOR ANYONE UNDER 21 

the Oscars 
in Klute, I looked forward to hearing the self
styled "movement heavy" use her acceptance 
speech to address 100 million television 
viewers on the horrors of the War in Indochina 
and the plight of the American Indian. A far 
better actress than "heavy'', Jane decided to 
avoid making an ass of herself and simply 
said, "Thank you." 
. Jack Nicholson presented the award for 
Best Picture' wearing what appeared to be a 
McGovern button on his tuxedo jacket. George 
C. Scott, the butt of many jokes throughout 
the :evening was once again "radical"-by not 
showing up. Scott won an Oscar last year for 
his performance in Patton, and was nominated 
for Best Actor -again this year for his role in 
The Hospital. 

The final 20 minute tribute to Charles 
Spencer Chaplin made the two and one half 
hour program worthwhile. The hi~ point of 
the entire evening was the series of clips. 
from .Chaplin's films. Scenes from The Kid, · 
The 'Gold Rush, Modern Times and The 'Great 
Dictator--some of the brightest moments in 
film history-showed Chaplin at his best. We 
saw the Tramp save an orphan 0 ackie Coo
~an) from hostile authorities, the Tramp eat
lfig a cooked shoe as though it were steak 
and ''Hitler" toying with the world (a bal~ 
loon~-~~til it broke. 

As the last sequence faded out, a five 
minute standing ovation began for the 83 
year-old living legend who was onstage to re
ceive his Honorary_ Oscar . Chaplin could 
have asked the standing .crowd where they 
were in 1952 when Chaplin's re-entry into the 
United States was challenged because of his 
political beliefs. Instead, he smiled and told 
the audience they were ''sweet and beautiful 
people." Charlie has mellowed quite a bit, 
and it just wasn't a :night for politics. 

The Academy played politics in its own 
way, though. The French. Connection, 
"copped" five major awards: Best Editing 
Best Actor (Gene Hackman), Best Screenplay, 
Best Director (William Friedkin) and Best 
Picture . A good, slick exciting piece of film 
making, it deserved the award for editing and 
maybe the award for Best Actor. Peter Bog-

. danovich'·s The- Last Picture Show was a 
better film, and he received nothing. His film, 
at least, did receive two awards for excep
tional acting . 

Isaac Hayes won an Oscar for his song 
Shaft , the only ~minee worth mentioning, 
The real "shaft" of the evening, however, 
was given to Stanley Kubtick-who made the 
best filin of the year, A Clockwork Orange . 
Neither he nor the film received a single a
ward. Come back when you're 83, Stanley. 

Htur~a ll om s. 5130 ,. •• 
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By R. C. Filburn 
Perhaps it was last week's unseasonable rain, sleet, snow and 

hail which has kept the U.S. Postal Service from swift comple· 
tion of its appointed tas~ of review of HIP's application for 
second-class mailing privileges. Pleading overwork, and complain· 
ing that the Washington office responsible for approval of per
mits is "swamped," postal authorities have stalled for more than 
five months while assuring the Independent Press that there is 
every reason to expect approval . . 

Meanwhile, the post ottice has required payment of more 
than eight times the second-class rate. 

HIP has provided the U.S. Postal Service with an interest· 
free loan of · ·nearly $1466, while waiting for the Washington 
bureaucrats to pass on its application. For a new community 
newspaper, that's a lot of loan. 

The application, filed last November 4 in accordance with 
the lengthy and jargon-laden instructions of "Mailing Permits," 
a 26-page excerpt of the Post Office Manual, has been sitting in 
the Bureau of Finance and Administration of the Office of Mail 
Classification. While the director of the bureau, who has the 
authority to approve or refuse the application, muses over old 
"Matrices," HIP shells out eight cents a copy from its dwindling 
coffers. 

POLITICS 

Reluctant to indulge in movement paranoia, HIP editors have 
refrained from crying "Politics." Yet in the time the Post Office 
has been reviewing HIP's application, the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania reviewed millions of applications for motor vehicle 
registrations, the Internal Revenue Service collected and re· 
viewBd· many more millions of tax returns, and the U.S~ Govern· 
ment prosecuted and lost the entire trial of the Harrisburg 7. 

HIP, while awaiting approval of its second-class mailing 
status, has published articles highly critical M the government's 
handling of the Harrisburg case. As a newspaper founded in part 

to provide independent coverage of the trial, every issue has 
devoted some space to the charges, the defendants, or the court· 
room happenings. HIP has also poked fun at Nixon's selection of 
Supreme Court justices, the . Administration budget, and the 
presidential hemming and hawing on busing. A few issues back, 
it committed perhaps its most heinous offense against the sensi· 
bilities of the national government-it started to carry Jack 
Anderson, just as the ITT scandal broke. 

Nixon, however, has shared HIP's barbs with Pennsylvania's 
Democratic governor, the American Legion, the Democratic 
Chairman of the state House Appropriations Committee, the 
Dauphin Co. Commissioners, and the Secretaries of Health, 
Labor and Industry, and Property and Supplies. Philadelphia's 
police commissioner-turned-Mayor has also come in for his share 
of criticism. Only the sexist movie ads have been immune . 
- . PoliticS', then, just might enter into the delay. 

GOVERNMENTAL EFFICIENCY 

It wasn't long ago that Nixon signed an act creating the 
postal service from the remains of the obsolete and much

_maligned Post Office Department. The governmental-corporate 
structure of the new agency, he said, would increase service while 
overcoming the administrative problems which had plagued its 
predecessor. · 

In short order yve were paying two cents more for every first
class letter. 

The economies -to be effected by the new corporation must 
have included a reduction of classification staff. For if only 50 
persons review applications in the Bureau of Finance and Admin
istration, and each acts on 80 applications a day, nearly half of 
Olile million lucky publishers have been approved or rejected 
since HIP asked for a second-class permit. If there is indeed a 
five-month backlog, the stack of applications on the director's 
desk must be more than three-and-a-half miles high. 

Assuming the circulation of each publication is roughly equzl 
to HIP's (surely a conservative guess), some $600 million in 
"conditional" payments must be in the hands of the postal ser
vice, to be returned if Washington gives its· o.k. to the pending 
applications. 

The HIP application, with two copies of the first four issues 
appended, comprised 100 pages of printed material. If this is 

. typical, then there must be nearly 50 million pages awaiting ap· 
proval in Washington. 20 billion words, more than 11 square 
miles, wait to be read by loyal Mail Classification workers. 

If the delay is truly attributable to a work overload in Wash· 
ington, we have discovered a bureaucratic boondoggle of unpre
cedented proportions. 

If the delay is unusual, then HIP, its subscribers, and Penn· 
sylvania's elected representatives in Washington have a right to 
know why Harrisburg's independent newspaper has been singled 
out for special postal handling, and why HIP is a victim of mail 
chauvinism. · 

The authar of this co lu11111 is a state broren ucrat. 

· R. C. Filburn is not his real nam<> 

Young Adult Voter Informacion Services has been in
augurated to provide information on candidates, data on 
election laws and Election Day activities and campaign 
activity referrals for young adults and the general public 
in the area . 

A political forum with representatives for all Presiden
tial candidates and delegate candidates will be held April 
19th at 7:30pm at Democratic Headquarters for the public 
to inquire about issues and qualifications as well as to 
sign up to work Election Day . 

Persons may also contact the service by writing the 
Young Democrats at 217 Pine Street, Harrisburg, 17101, 
for response. 
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By Charles D. Leayman 

Once upon a time (during the bleak, colorless 
years of the early 1950s, to be exact), there 
were loose in these United States a number of 
"comic" (!) publications, bearing such eye-catch
ing titles a "Tales from the Crypt'' and "The 
Vault of Horrors," which infiltrated monthly into 
the homes and hearts of the nation's youth. 

The pages of these comic books were a veri
table showcase for the crazed doings of axe-mur
derers, flesh-eating ghouls, unfleshed grave
yard inhabitants, faceless night terrors, and an 
assortment of the most ghastly (and highly mo
ral) metings-out of justice to black-hearted vil
lains, their evil overwhelmed by the forces of 
the supernatural. Often, fierce shock would im
bed itself permanently in the observer's mind, 
to be encountered later in the throes of nightmare 
or the surreal wanderings of daydream. 

Mid-way in the 50s, however, an even sterner 
morality asserted itself with the coming into be
ing of the Comics Code Authority, which brought 
about the Guignol comics' own demise . Up until 
the present time, no suitable replacement in 
comic-book format has appeared to assuage the 
loss of these vulgar, exhilarating, marvelous 
originals. 

Macabre Film Exjlerience 

But relax, those of you who glory in the shiv
ers of horror: help is on the way. From Great 
Britain has come an anthology film featuring vis
ualizations of five of the original stories from 
the pages of the terror comics, directed by Fred-

SHANGHAI (Apr!J22) 
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die Francis (who was cinematographer for Jack 
Clayton's "The Innocents," as well as director 
of "The Evil of Frankenstein," "The Skull," 
"Dr. Terror's House of Hor:rors," etc.), and 
starring Peter Cushing, Sir Ralph Richardson, 
Richard Creene, Ian Hendry, and Joan Collins. 
And for those who have seen "Night of the Living 
Dead" 20 times, and have avidly been awaiting 
a genuinely macabre film experience, the film 

of "TALES FROM THE CRYPT" should prove as 
revivifying as a pint of tana leaf tea (iced). 

Director Francis wastes no time in placing 
his characters and audience within the film's ac
tion. Five people, supposedly touring the depths 
of some unspecified catacombs in England, find 
themselves trapped in a cavernous chamber 
with the cow led figure of Sir Ralph Richardson, 
the Crypt-Keeper, who proceeds to weave a tale 
about the fate of each character (there is some 
confusion here as to whether the tales refer to 
the characters' future or past, or exist simply 
as moral fables, but as in the comics themselves, 
logic is not one of the film's strengths nor is, there 
any good reason why it should be, and the viewer 
is advised to surrender himself to the mood of 
the tales and allow logic to fall where it may: as 
Hitchcock stated, "Logic bores nie. "). 

Five Tales 

The first tale, "And All Through the House," 
features Joan Collins, who without hesitation mur· 
ders her husband on Christmas Eve and then must 
face the appearance of a homicidal maniac in San
ta Claus disguise, who materializes as a kind of 
avenging angel. This first episode sets the tone 
of the film and we are abie at once to discern a 
number of characteristics of both film and com
ics. 

We are instantly made aware of the use of col
or, a color analogous to that used in the strips 
themselves: primary, well-lit, the visual tex
tures of a child's imagination. The use of the 
Christmas season is very indicative of the atten
tion paid in horror and fantasy writing to the e
vocativeness of holidays and the seasons, again 
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childlike concerns. No explanation is given for a 
character's acts, or only enough to establish a 
premise for the tale's action, an action whose 
sole raison d'etre is its inexorable movement 
toward a horrific conclusion (and after that con
clusion, nothing more is stated). 

Most striking in all of the tales, indeed in the 
entire horror comics genre as well, is the rig
orous morality invoked. It's a morality steeped 
in Christian tradition, in which an evil act is re
paid by an even more excruciating retribution. 
When at the end of the film we find that the cata
combs in which the tra~elers are trapped is ac
tually Hell itself, the revelation with its archaic 
Christian symbolism is startling, unused as we 
are to seeing Hell displayed so literally in con-
temporary films. . 

The tight structure of the tales allows very lit
tle expressive freedom to the actors, who none
theless perform in very professional manner. 

Continued on page ten 

By Jane and Tom Plastino 

WHOLE WHEAT ENGLISH MUFFINS 

These are so unbelievably delicious, they're 
addictive. Be sure you have enough ingredients 
on hand for more than one batch when you start 
to make them, because you'll want to make them 
again, and again, and again. • . 

2 cups lukewarm milk- if you're using raw 
milk, scald first and allow to cool to lukewarm 

1 heaping tablespoon baker's yeast 
4 tablespoons oil 
2 tablespoons honey (measure the honey after 

the oil and it won't stick to the spoon) 
1 tablespoon salt 
1/4, cup non-instant dried milk 
1/4 cup soy flour 
1/4 cup toasted wheat germ 
1 tablespoons brewer's yeast 
Approximately 4 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 

(sift out some of the bran if you like, or use a 
90 percent extraction flour- which is whole 
wheat ~nly the bran removed) 

In one cup of the lukewarm milk, soften the 
baker's yeast. Now add the rest of the milk, the 
oil, salt and honey. Measure out the dried milk, 
soy flour, wheat germ and brewer's yeast, and 
stir into two cups of the flour. Add to the liquid, 
mixing well. Add 2 1/2 more cups flour - more 
or less - to make a soft dough. 

Turn out on a floured board or cloth and 
knead until smooth and elastic. Place the knead
ed dough in a well-oiled bowl and turn once to 
cover the surface with oil. Cover the bowl with 
a damp cloth and put it in a warm, draft-'free 
place for about an hour - until dough is risen 
to double in bulk. 

Punch down dough and tur n out again on a 
floured board. Roll out about 1/4 inch thick and 
cut into three-inch rounds. Cover again with a 
cloth and allow to rise about 1/2 hour. Bake on 
a medium-hot griddle until brown on both sides; 
this takes about ten minutes . To test for done
nes s gently press the side of the muffin. It 
should be reasonably firm, not squishy and easi
ly pock-marked by your finger. 

Serve hot or cold, or in true English-muffin 
fashion, split each in half, butter, and toast un
der the broiler for a few minutes. 
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Captured Reporter Undergoes American Bombings 
Copyright 1972 Dispatch News Service International 

By John Everingham 

Bangkok - DNSI - Two days after my imprison
ment by the P athet Lao in the dark cramped low 
wooden cell I ceased being classified an American 
and "professional bomb dropper. " Logs were re
moved from the doorway, and I crawled into the 
daylight. I had to grab a tree to keep from falling. 

The crowds of curious mountain people had been 
so large on both days that I refused to come out 
when guards pulled down the logs and announced, 
"One hour out for exercise." Only once did I ven
ture out, to defecate. 

I got two meals a day, in keeping with Pathet 
Lao Army custom. They were generous by moun
tain Lao standards. 

My new status of "detained Australian photogra
pher" had been granted by Than Bon, a Pathet Lao 
regular Army battalio!l commander. 

heels. The drivers raced for their trucks. 
"Spooky" spat out his bullets , bursts up to ten 

seconds, into each of the forested gullies running 
between open grassy hills • "Spooky" knows how peo
ple tried to survive out here, crouched as we were 
then behind trees toa thin to stop its bullets. "Spooky" 
knew it was in these groves and gullies that the 
Pathet Lao camped_ and dug their tunnels, and 
where the villagers too stubborn to flee into the 
lowlands rebuilt their villages. 

Shadow to Shadow 

The drivers swiftly maneuvered from shadow to 
shadow, timing their moves to_ take advantage of 
camouflage offered l:fy scattered trees which obs
cured Spooky's view. 

Spooky's bullets crashed through the trees less 
than two hundred yards away, right where I had 
last seen the truck I had been riding in. I later 
learned that the driver had darted off to another 
shadow just seconds before. 

The flare died out. Spooky flew off. It was like 
the end of a bad dream. 

"Spooky" showi;,g its 7.62 mm miniguns. According to Lt. Col. Thomas Rickelsmen, USAF, Spooky ca11 " i11 three sec
onds cover the area of an entire football field with one bullet in every square foot" (S t: Louis Post Dispatch 11 I 24/65 ). 
Copyright Dispatch News Service International. · 

"When I saw your passport and press card I left 
my work immediately to come here," he said. He 
was a man of about forty, with smooth lowland fea
tures and a smile etched upon his bronze face. 

"Please forgive these Lao Teung (mountain Lao) 
people. They know only of Americans coming to 
Laos and are very angry because the Americans 
come to drop bombs in their villages." 

Pathet Lao Capital 

Commander Than Bon said I would eventually be 
sent to Sam Neua, the Pathet Lao capital near the 
North Vietnam border. Four soldiers were assign
ed to guard me on the walk-to Phou Kl_10un, a town 
fifteen grueling hours of march to the south. 

We arrived at Phou Khoun at midnight. The next 
night, February 14 - seven days after my capture -
I was to be taken to the Plain of Jars. 

Four trucks pulled up in the dark. Chinese
made, they were just big enough for ten men in the 
back and two up front. 

The road was pockmarked with bomb and rocket 
craters. We moved, pitched and bound~d. A few 
hours out, the driver of the truck I was in suddenly 
slumped over the wheel. He had fallen asleep, ex
hausted. We stopped, The trucks parked nos.e-to
nose in mid-road. We all dismounted and stretched 
out our bedrolls nearby. 

Out of the south came the soft drone of a plane. 
A flare flashed over the road two miles behind. It 
was a Spooky- a C-47 transport with three heavy, 
rapid-firing machine guns mounted in the cargo bay. 
"B- r-r-r-r-t, b-r-r-r- r-t." The machine guns 
burst shortly. Ribbons of red tracers momentarily 
linked Spooky to the road. 

The flare died. The drone grew louder. Sudden
ly a flare burst over us, creating instant daylight. 
Our trucks were clearly visible. Spooky banked 
and lazily circled us. I bolted for the heaviest 
growth of trees nearby, my two guards right on my 

john Everingham is the first Western journalist ever 
captured by the Pathet Lao forces. A n Australian phot
tographer/journalist, he has spent the last 4 years in La
os. He was captured by the Pathet Lao on l:efJTuary 7 
ami rele<L~ed 29 days later. This is part two of a three
l''"t ,~rticle on i1is capture. 

During the next three weeks of captivity I came 
to know more of danger from the sky. 

I had been held in a Pathet Lao camp along 
Route 4, about thirty miles north of the CIA's Long 
Cheng base and about twenty miles west of the 
much- contested Plain of Jars for only eight hours 
when the camp was bombed. 

An American "Birddog'' spotter plane had drift
ed overhead ·all that day. Its presence gave away 
the impending attack by the T- 28s. 

The camp had several air- raid tunnels. An of
ficial warned me to crawl as deep as possible into 
the nearest one. I did, soon after two tiny ten
year-old Lao Teung girls from a nearby village. 

Normally only eight or ten persons lived in the 
camp. That day, however, about forty were there. 
Most of them were visitors from nearby camps and 
villages who had come to see the tall, towheaded 
visitor. 

Having joined the spotter aircraft, three T- 28 
single propeller bombers circled overhead. Sud
denly their engines accelerated, rising into a hawk .. 
like screech. The ten of us in the tunnel squeezed 
hard together. 

The earth shuddered with the blast. "Bombi," 
said one soldier evenly, us ing the local word for 
anti-personnel CBUs (cluster bomb units.) "Two 
hundred meters south. " 

Americans Have Arrived 

The T-28s struck tw.ice more, farther away, 
and then they were back. A soldier' s hand reached , 
out to protect the back of my head, already buried 
between someone else's knees. Tension spread 
through the tunnel. "The Americans have arrived:' 
the soldier partially exposed at the entrance an
nounced loudly. Then he laughed. 

A blast. -A burst of shrapnel flew down the tun
. nel. The ceiling, a foot over our heads, split and 
partially collapsed. We we re numb. 

Slowly bodies unfolded, took back their shapes 
and identities, emerged, sucked deeply at the 
mountain air. Alive! Still alive! 

In other tunnels a few were wounded. One sol
dier had serious shrapnel wounds, having caught the 
blast of a CBU as he stood at the entrance to a tun
nel that took a more direct hit. Blood oozed from 

the countless tiny punctures from the fragments of 
the CBUs. 

CBUs a._re released from a six-foot long "dispen· 
ser bomb," a composite of six aluminum tubes 
that spew one hundred- twenty of the finned yellow 
bomblets over a wide area. Each is twice hand
grenade size and lined with tiny ball bearings. No 
person caught in the open by them is likely to es
cape. Still, in a hole you are practically out of 
danger. If the camp had not been so unusually 
crowded it is unlikely that anyone would have been 
hurt. 

The camp itself, a battalion command post, was 
·wrecked from dozens of the bombs that scored di
rect hits. But the damage was small, since all 
this command post consisted of was a pad of paper, 
a pen, a rubber stamp and. pad and a bush telephone 
The telephone line, severed _by a piece of shrapnel, 
was repaired, and the Pathet Lao returned to their 
jobs. 

T-28s returned the next day, and almost every 
day thereafter, to dump randomly more anti- per
sonnel CBU bombs in the forested gullies between 
the mountains where both military camps and, sep
arately, civilian villages were hidden. 

Newest American Gunships 

Night ,brought the newest of the American gun
ships. Code-named Spectre, they were c~o~e~d 
C-130 transports mounted with pom-pom guns and 
20mm cannons, equipped with see-in-the-dark in
fra-red ·and low-light television scanners, heat 
s ensors, computerized aiming devices, radar and 
God knows what else. 

One night I definitely could hear Spectre's 
bullets crashing into the nearby forest. My body 
trembled uncontrollably. I called to the guard, 
lying next to me under a thick sheet of plastic tarp. 
"Don't you think we should get in 'the tunnel?" He 
sat up, listened a moment, then said, "Oh, that 
one. Don't worry; it hardly ever kills anybody. " 
He went back to sleep. · · 

Civilians, I Often was told, are more often the 
victims of Spectre, CBUs, Spooky, etc,. than are 
soldiers. Airplanes cannot distinguish between sol· 
diers and civilians, villages and army camps, 
when all are similarly hidden. My own observation 
·suggest that villagers must suffer more, if for no 
other reasons than that they are more concentrated 
less mobile , lack military experience and have 
more possessions to lose. 

"Only way to kill us , " said Company Comman
der Thanonsak, one of two officers assigned to 
guard me, "is to drop a big bomb right on one of 
our tunnels 1 Some soldiers will die then. But you 
cim't do that very often. " 

"Only people with empty heads feast while 
their hearts should be heavy with g-rief. " 

Mangus Colorado 
Apache chief 

The Frog is back for lunch t2 p .m . to 2 :30 p .m. daily 
e xcept Sunday & Mond ay 

, An elegant men u 
D inner, of course. is served 6·9 30 weekd ays & 

6- 10 :30 Fr~day & SaiUrday 
Good French food is mad e by 

good Frenc h Cooks 
(and ours is very Frenc 

but, it can be enjoyed by anyo ne. 
Enjoy! 

FREN CH RESTAURANT 

STEVENS HOUSE, KING & PRINCE STS., LANCASTER 394-6992 
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.... Prime Minister Reveals CIA Helped Topple Sihanouk 

-~-

By Richard A. Fineberg 

Washington, D. C. ~ DNSI- The CIA played a 
crucial role in encouraging the coup that toppled 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk and plunged Cambodia 
into the Indochina War, according to Cambodia's 
recently named Prime Minister, Son Ngoc Thanh. 

Describing Sihanouk's overthrow in a series of 
interviews last year with Oxford University schol
ar T.D. Allman; Thanh said that CIA agents pro
mised_ they would do "everything,possible" to help 
if the Cambodian plotters--successfully mounted a 
coup and the found themselves under attack by pro
Sihanouk and communist forces. 

Shortly after the March 1970 coup Thanh's own 
forces, trained l;>y U.S. Special Forces in Viet
nam, were dispatched by plane to Phnom Penh 
where they played a vital role in defending the Cam
bodian capital for Lon Nol. 

Denied 

The White House maintains that the u.s. had no 
prior knowledge of the coup and that "no. American 
military or civilian officers" were ever involved 
officially or unofficially with the plotters. Siha
nouk's ouster "surprised no nation more than the 
United States," Nixon said after the coup. 

Senator Mike Gravel (D., Alaska) said last 
week that White House denials of U.s. involvement 
in thb ~0 coup are "incredible" and called for full 
disclosure of the u.s. role in Cambodia prior to 
the coup. 

"It is incredible to take the position - as the 
White House has done- that the u.s. conducted 
continous clandestine incursions into Cambodia, 
hired and trained members of a sect avowedly de
dicated to Sihanouk' s overthrow, and still did not 
know that a coup was being planned," Gravel said. 

Although the Sihanouk regime was faltering, 
Gravel said, "ft is doubtful that.the Prince could 
have been overthrown without clandestine U.s. sup
port for the coup," 

According to Son Ngoc Thanh, CIA agents as
signed to Thanh's staff were kept aware of develop
ments concerning the coup, including secret meet
ings between Thanh and aides of General Lon Nol. 
At that time, Lon Nol was Sihanouk's prime minis
ter, while Thanh, who had been sentenced to death 

...__ by Sihanouk, headed a rebel sect known as the 
Khmer Serei r•Free Cambodia") from a jungle 
post near the Vietnam-Cambodia border. 

U.S. Paid "Millions" 

According to Thanh, beginning in 1965 the U,S, 
paid "millions of dollars" to train, arm and sup
port his forces, most of whom were recruited · 
from the Cambodian minority living in South Viet
nam's delta region. 

Thanh told Allman, who was on assignment for 
"The Manchester Guardian;' that in 1969 a U.S, a
gent assigned to Thanh's staff gave-assurances 
that the u.s. would support a two-pronged inva
sion of Cambodia by Thanh's partisans. The 
pledge, Thanh said, came from a CIA operative i
dentified only as Fred, "They have three names a 
month," said Thanh, referring to his American 
collaborators. "We never knew their real names," 

The plan, Thanh said, was "to penetrate the 
countrytr from the South Vietnam and Thai borders. 

· "Our hope was that the Cambodian army would 
rally to us. We would negotiate with Sihanouk, to 
avoid bloodshed. He could either leave the country 
or agree to become a constitutional monarch." 

Large-scale Khmer Serei defections to the Cam
bodian government were reported in 1969 and may 
have been part of Thanh's invasion plan to over
throw Sihanouk. Accordiing to reliable sources, 
the repatriated Khmer Se.rei units were serving in 
the Royal Army under Lon Noland spearheaded po
litical de:~;nonstrations in Phnom Penh just before 

Richard A. Fineberg, Ph.D., currently a Dispatch . 
Washington correspondent, has written extensively on 
U.S . political/military affaris. Dispatch is the news a
gency that broke the story on the My Lai massacre. 
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the coup. 
Thanh's invasion plan was shelved -"over

taken by events," as Thanh put it- early in 1970 
when Lon Nol's aides sought Thanh's support in the 
event.of a coup, 

Thanh told Allman that Lon Nol's officers asked 
him "if the VietCong attack Phnom Penh the way 
they attacked Saigon in 1968, could Lon Nol expect 
the help of Son Ngoc Thanh's forces in defending 
the capital?" After checking with his "At;lerican 
friends," Thanh committed his u.s.-trained and 
financed forces to the Lon Nol coup. The CIA, he 
said, promised that the u.s. would do "everything 
possible" to help. 

San Ngoc Thanh 

The 63-year-old Thanh was named Prime Min
ister by the ailing Lon Nol on March 21. A devout 
Buddhist and an early Cambodian nationalist leader 
Thanh was Prime Minister for a brief period in 
l94S ·when he staged a coup prior to the Japanese 
surrender. He was quickly arrested by British 
occupying forces, however, and exiled to France. 

Thanh returned to Cambodia in 1951 and joined 
the militant Issarek (Independence) movement. At 
that time he allied with the communist Vietminh to 
oppose Sihanouk, whose strategy of cooperation 
with the French to achieve independence was too 
moderate for the militant nationalist. From that 
time until the March 1970 coup, Thanh engaged in 

~~~,.. 
~~ ~~ 
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'The Peoples Coalition has called an "Emer
gency Protest" at the White House on April 15 in 
~sponse to the escalated war. The purpose of 
the protest is to "confront Nixon and demand that 
he end the bombing, resume the peace talks, and 
withdraw all U.s. support from the Thieu dicta-
torship in Vietnam," • 

There will be a mass meeting held at 10:00 AM 
with the location yet to be decided upon. At 2 PM 
there will be a non-violent sit-in in Lafayette 
Park at Pennsylvania Avenue between 15th and 17tl: 
streets. Resistance warns that demonstrations 
are restricted at the White House, and that arrest 
is probable, Participants are urged to bring bail 
money and for those who can't risk arrest, there 
will be s upport demons trations. For more infor
mation and buses call the Philadelphia Resistance 
at 215-PE5-l350, 

~STOP~ 
''Ta lesfrom TheC rypt" 

Continued from page eight 
Howev.er, the central tale, "Poetic Justice," man
ages in spite of itself to strike an emotional re
sponse, thanks in large part to the warm and capa-. 
ble performance of Peter Cushing as "Mr. Grims
dyke," a kindly gentleman who is hounded to his 
death by a calculating and perverse young man. 
Mr. Grimsdyke emerges as the most thoroughly 
human character in the film, though ironically, 
his appearance in the episode's denouement is 
the grisliest. 

Mr. Francis achieves his ablest and most 
balanced direction in the final segment, "Blind 
Alley," in which Nigel Patrick takes over the 
management of a home for the blind and attempts 
to supervise it in military fashion. The inmates 
inevitably rebel, and their revenge is the very 
essence of nightmare. Francis' handling of these 
scenes is cool and detached, and the audience 
tends to wonder in what direction the film is mov
ing. The climax amply fulfills the ominousness 
built into the slow movement of the early scenes 
of the segment, and Francis 1 meticulous build-up 
of mood pays off in the final frenzied seconds. 

Carping critics have complained that "Tales 
from the Crypt'' offers nothing new in its reshap
ing of old horror themes and dialogue, but to 
those of us with a love for the horror genre, the 
ritualistic repetition of horror staples, particu
larly when executed with care and affection as 
here, can only be a source of continuing pleasure. 
Francois Truffaut once remarked that one of cin
ema's noblest aims is the arousal of fear in an 
audience, a return to a child's feelings of awe 
and wonder in the face of the mysteries of exist
ence. Freddie Francis and 1'Tales from the 
Crypt'' allow us to experience a bit of childhood 
again, and we are richer for it. 

anti-Sihanouk guerrilla efforts from rural Cam
bodia, Thailand and Vietnam. 

In July 1970, Thanh returned to. Phnom Penh to 

become an advisor to Lon Nol. By that time, Cam
bodian leftists had allied with Sihanouk and Viet
nam communist forces to fight Lon Nol, the com
bined U.s. -Saigon forces had swept into Cambodia, 
and the war that had raged on its borders for tw<? 
decades finally engulfed Cambodia. 

Thanh's pre-coup meetjngs with aides to Lon 
Nol were first reported by Australian Cambodia 
specialist MiltOn Osborne early in 1971. Osborne's 
account, based on interviews with Thanh's bro
ther, Son Thai Nguyen, describes meetings be
tween Thanh and aides to Lon Nol late in 1969, as 
well as early 1970. 

Socialist Workers Party 
Offers. Broad Program 

By Ron Sirak 
Of the political parties challenging t!J.e Demo

crats and the Republicans in this year's election 
the Socialist Workers Party seems to have one of 
the broadest platforms. That is to say, SWP has 
a program that exists for more than just this elec
tion. Rather, as their campaign literature states, 
SWP is interested in "organizing the American 
people to change this society and the oppression 
it has caused." 

In this sense, SWP candidates Linda Jenness 
(president) and Andrew Pulley (vice-president) 
feel that "simply electing individuals is not enough 
to take ~ower out of their (the Democrats andRe
publicans) hands." 

Further, SWP charges thatr "the history of the 
Democratic and Republican parties is~ history of 
war, racism, sexism, · pollution and unemploy
ment." SWP feels that since the Democratic and 
Republican candidates support the system they 
"cannot offer any program that will solve its prob
lem." 

As a necessary result of this analysis SWP has 
an extensive program that attacks most aspects of 
American society. For example, SWP feels that 
a desirable society is one in which the factories, 
schools, stores and communities "will be con
trolled by the people that live and work in them." 

Consequently, the campaign of Jenness and Pul
ley supports all attempts by people to gain control 
of their own lives. As a result of this reasoning 
SWP supports the repeal of all anti-abortion laws 
r•women have the right to control their own bod
ies"), the repeal of all anti-gay laws, Black and 
Puerto Rican control of their communitites, and 
self-determination for the people of Southeast 
Asia. 

SWP charges that all wage control must end 
and that all workers must have the unconditional 
right to strike. Along with this, they see it as 
necessary to have a "cost-of-living'' clause in all 
contracts and to form an· "independent labor par
ty to lead the fight for the interests of working 
people." 

Unlike most other candidates that are in oppo
sition to the war in S.E. Asia Jenness and Pulley 
view the cause of the war as essentially economic. 
In fact all aspects of their program spring from 
this economic analysis, They claim that they are 
campaigning for a "socialist America where deci
sions will be made democratically by the majority 
not by the millionaires, bankers and corporation 
executives." 

Their support of community control is certain
ly in line with this kind of analysis. In terms of 
even more specific proposals they demaqd that the 
tax system be restructured to tax the wealthy and 
not the poor. It is SWP's plan that there be no 
tax on incomes under $10, 000 per year and that 
there be a 100 percent tax on incomes above 
$25, 000. They also encourage a 100 percent tax 
on the profits of war corporations and corpora
tions that pollute. 

SWP seems to be honest to themselves and to 
everyone else in openly stating where they see the 
root of America1s _problems to be. Because of 
this honesty (and d~dication to Trotskyist thought) 
their attitude toward the campaign seems to be in 
terms of presenting a revolutionary and workable 
program to the people. Unlike the campaigns of 
some other candidates, the campaign of Jenness 
and Pulley is aimed at politically educating the 
people so they can . c~ntrol their own lives rather 
than being just concerned with numbers of votes. 
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Dealing With Drug Emergencies 
By Chuck Robinson 

Radical Therapist/Liberation News Service 

There are three common drug emergencies 
where your concerned intervention can help 
someone, and even save their life. These emer
gencies are freak-outs, overdoses , and chronic 
drug emergencies. 

FREAK-OUTS 
Not all psychedelic experiences are posftive. 

There is no way to predict whether or' not you, or 
someone else will have a partially bad trip r•bum
mer'') or an extremely negative trip r•freak- out''). 
When a person is in a mildly frightening place, 
or is afraid that they may "bum," they may 
frown, appear tense, or mention the fact that 
they are getting scared. A brief "It'll pass soon, 
.just ride with it. If it gets bad, let me know," 
said with relaxed concern will usually aid the 
tripper in their search for a more positive space 
and experience. Extensive questioning, or un
reasonable anxiety on your part can make the sit
uation worse. Stay calm, and r eassure the per
son that you will be there if you are needed. 

A person can also find themselves in a bad 
place without warning. The dominant emotions 
experienced (but not necessarily articulated) dur
ing a freak-out are fear and helplessness. The 
intense fear or disorientation on the part of the 
tripper allows you to differentiate between the 
person who needs help and the person who on~y 
needs reassurance. 

On a freak-out, the person may scream loud 
and long, become agitated, become unable to 
"contact'' another person, sob uncontrollably , or 
retreat to a corner and t ·remble . You can inter
vene in these crises in such a way as to re lieve 
the tripper's anxiety 'and aid them in relocating 
themselves within a more positive space. 

Try to make contact with a calm question such 
as "Are you in a place you don't want to be?" 
The person may respond, or continue to freak. 
Don't be hurt or frightened if they don't respond 
immediately . 

Unaggressively continue with s urface questions 
or statements. "When did you drop? Do you want 
the music on? Where are you at now? I'm here 
to help you. You are here at your place with 
friends," Give the tripper a handle so that they 
can contactlyou. Try to let them know where they 
are, that it is a safe place , that they can t r ust the 
people who are there, and that the bad experience 
will pass. 

Offer Reassurance 

Listen, and offer r eassurance. It is often 
helpful to tell the t r ippe r to "flow with it, let go. 
It will all be clear later. Relax, let go. " 

Avoid r idicule , censure, and playing guru
don't attempt to make sense out of the ve rbal con
tent for the t r ipper. Encourage them to talk. 
Respond simply and honestly . The per son will 
usually get comfortable within an hour. 

It is well to have a second person with you, or 
close by, if you are helping a person bring them
self down. If you get tired, the second person 
can take over. It is best for the three of you to 
spend time together before the first helper leaves . 

If the tripper beco;mes violent, be cautious. 
Restrain only when they actively s trike out . 
Frightened people are strong and aggr essive when 
f.tley imagine an attack on their person. Call 
more friends , or stronger and more experienced 
friends . 

In this situation, and othe r drug emergencies, 
don't get in over your head. Don't be afraid to 
request help, or back off from a potentially dan
gerous person. You may have to call an ambu
lance. If this is necessary, t ry to accompany the 
per son to the hospital. Follow them so that they 
don't get messed over. If a person becomes un
cons cious , or begins to convulse, get them to a 
hospital immediately. 

You can use the same approaches with a per
son who has an acute panic reaction on grass 
(this does happen - usually with an inexperienced 
smoker or people who turn on whe n they are al
ready in the midst of a s t ressful emotional state) 
or people on s peed runs . 

A word on speed. The r e a re r epor ts of fatal 
ove rdoses on speed. P eople can also become vio
lent and paranoid on speed, and ext remely de
pressed afwr a run. People who use a lot of speed 
are in the midst of a chr onic drug emer gency: 
Ur ge them to seek he lp. 

It is a poor idea to give downs or tranquilizer s 

to a person who is freaking out. The drug may 
initiate a dangerous situation in the person's body. 
You never know what is in a tab that is said to be 
acid, mescaline, etc. And aborting a trip with 
the aid of drugs may prevent a person from work
ing through the difficulty which brought on the bad 
trip. This may be the cause of flashbacks. It -
has been determined that depriving a person of 
dream time can cause flip outs. The situation 
where you abort a trip with another drug is quite 
similar. 

DRUG OVERDOSES 

Most fatal overdoses result from an excess of 
opiates, barbiturate~ , or combinations of barbs 
and alcohol. When people inject drugs , they 
sometimes "go under'' right after they shoot up. 
They come around or someone slaps them awake 
for a brief period of time. Then they nod out 
again. Lots of times they never wake up. The 
drugs bave dep~ssed breathing beyond the capa
city to support life. People take fatal O.D. •s 
hours after they_ get off. It takes a while. 

You can play doctor and shoot them full of salt, 
coke or speed, was te time , feel important, com

- plicate an already dangerous bodily condition, or 

you can get them to an emer gency ward as fast as 
you can. The tools and skills to save an O.D. 
victim are to be found only in a hospital. Being 
in the middle of an O.D. situation can be confus 
ing. The people with someone who o. D. s are 
often high t hemselves . It takes energy to res
pond. 

The s ituation is frightening because someone 
may be dying, and to save them you might have 
to fa ce the possibility of doctor and cop hassles. 
But then it is equally confusing when someone 
dies in your presence. There is always realistic 
guilt. Disposal of a dead person' s body is heav
ier than~ run to the emergency ward. 

Response to O.D.'s 

How do you respond when someone O • .D, s? 
Stash any drugs you have on yQu. Try to sl ap the 
person around and get them walking. Head for 
the nearest hospital, or call an ambulance. Meet 
the ambulance outside and say that you found the 
person there. If you can get them to the hospital , 
do so fast. Once again, say you found them ~ut
side your house. The police or hospital offici als 
have no right to detain you. You are simply a 
good citizen helping a fellow , though unknown, 
citizen. 

If the pe r son stops breathing, s tart mouth to 
mouth resus citation. Tilt the head back, remove 
foreign objects from the mouth. P inch the nose 
closed and breathe a lung full of air into the vic
tim's mouth, The chest should raise and then de
flate again. Repeat until the pe r son can breathe 
on his own. Don't wait for the person to stop 
breathing before you respond. 

If you can' t s l ap a per son awake, head for the 
hospital. If the person comes around, don' t let 
them go underag.a:in, and don' t leave them alone . 

If a person has O. D. 'ed on methadone they can 
be fine for two hours and suddenly die. Metha
done is very long acting. The same is true of a 
barbiturate overdose. A person often takes 

bar bs at intervals. · The ones they took an hour 
ago m ay knock them out, but the pills they drop
ped twenty minutes ago will kill. 

· Never try to induce vomiting unless the per-
son is quite alert. ljs ually, inducing vomiting is 
effectiye only in the first fifteen minutes after a 
person drops pills . Any later the person will 
strangle on their vomit because their gag reflex 
is knocked out. In the hospital the stomach can 
be successfully pumped. 

The O. D. victim has put you in a funny place. 
He's the one who has taken an overdose, but 
you must decide whether or not to attempt to save 
his life . You have to deal with those changes . 
You don't have to take any "Why the hell did you 
take me to the hospital? I would have been OK~" 
bullshit from anyone who gives themself a drug 
overdose and starts to die in front of you. It is 
not unhip to save someone's life. Their response 
is only one of guilt. 

THE CHRONIC DRUG EMERGENCY 

The most common drug emer gency happens to 
millions of people every day. They are slowly 
killing themselves and destroying those around 

them with downs, speed, he roin and alcohol. If 
this is you , or someone you car e about, there is 
a drug eme r gency . 

These people don' t do it alone. They have 
more than enough help from our society. Amer
ica has the best of everything. If you want th'J 
best drugs for messing. up your mind, America 
has these dr ugs . 

With Thorazine hospital oranges , with Mexi
can reds the CIA- Federales ignore in their 
macho shoot outs with peasant grass- growers, 
with the princess amphetamine that wires a per
son into a " groovy chick," with federal tax, state 
tax, sales tax; the value added tax, tax stamp, 
tax stamp inspector, nicotine and alcohol, with 
killer street acid for children, with political ma
fia smack, scag, duja, junk, horse , dope, tagic 
magic, boy, heroin. 

If you, or someone you relate to punches a 
hole into their arm, there is a drug emergency. 
If you are on a s peed run, ask the wall people if 
you have a dr ug emergency. If you can't sleep 
without barbs , or you wonder how many goofers 
are behind your bottle of wine , someone is telling 
you something. But maybe you can't hear anyone 
because you found out there isn' t anyone there. 
If this is your reality, seek out a change with 
other s who a r e changing. You cannot change 
yourself alone , or with other s who are not chang
ing. 

If you really care about someone who is in a 
constant drug emergency, you know what to do . 
Try to discover a way of communicating this to 
them. If you always scream the message, whis 
per it. If you always whisper, scream. 
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Weekly · Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14 

FILM: What's Up Tiger Lily 7:30, 
8:30 and 10 p.m. in the 'HUB 
student assembly room at Penn 
Capitol Campus. 
FILM: Getting Stroight.Memorial 
Auditorium, Shippensburg State 
College. 8 and 10 p. m. 
CHANNEL 33: Critic-at -Large 
investigates grassroots project in 
Washi-ngton D.C., at 9:15. 
LECTURE: Norway with Arthur 
Dewey. Films of festivals, sports 
and scenery. Sponsored by the 
Pennsyl;..ania Historical &_Museum 
Commission at 8 p.m. in the Ed
ucation Building. 

LECTURE: Rev Ralph Abernathy 
of SCLC at 9 p,m. in Rec Hall at 
at Capitol Campus. 
EXHIBIT: Five woman show in
cluding printmaking, painting and 

' photography. Thru May 14 
at the Wi IIi om Penn Museum. 

. Ttft~TM.i. ''Oh, Moma,No Papa," 
oPenS at a ·p.'in. at the Allenberry 
.Playhouse. Runs thru :?3. 

THEATRE: "Odd Man In" at the 
Foot I ight Theatre. Runs thru the 

23. 

THEATRE: ''Alter the Kain .. at 
8:30p. m. at the Temple Ambler 
Campus. 
THEATRE:. "Company" in the 
school of Pharmacy auditoriumat 
8:30 p. m. , Temple University, 
Phi I adelphi a. 
CONCERT: Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer dance concert at the Hershey 
Sports Arena at 8 p.m. 

INTEREST: Important happenings 
of post Aprils including the San 
Fronci sq>. Earthquake and the 
death of President Lincoln. Pic
tures and books Bertrand 
Library exhibit, BucknelrUniver
sity, Lewisburg. 

·THEATRE: "The :Devil's Dis
~iple" thniJh.e 15,: 19-23, 
'Thutsody performances 7;30 p.m., 
friday and' SC!t11rdpy 8:30p.m. 
"remp:le lJniversity, Philadelphia. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 
LECTURE: Rod Serling in Rec 
Hall at 8:30p.m. at Capitol 
Campus. 
FILM: What's up Tiger Lily? 7, 

8 p.m. and 10 p.m. In the HUB 
assembly room, Capitol Compus. 
DANCING: Cabaret Style. Fea
turing AI Green, Baltimore Civic 
Center, Baltimore. 10 p. m. to 2 
a.m. 

• DINNER: Sixth annual Arab Club 
dinner. Rabbi Elmer Berger speaks 
on the American Forgien Policy 
in the Near East. Dinner at 6:30. 
BALLET: At Bucknell . The 
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre in the 

Davis Gymnasium at 8: 15. Tickets 
at the door. 
JOBS: Student Intern Project 
Career Conference at Messiah 
College, Grantham. Job inter-
views in afternoon. 
BICYCLING: Expolre the back 
roads of Lownton-Rutherford 
Heights area. Meet in the parking 
lot of the Eric Theatre at 12:45 p.m. 
Eight mile ride. 
FILM: Two Lane Blacktop ai 
6:30 and 9:30p.m. At the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 

SUNDAY. ~PRIL 16 
CONCERT: Penn State Concert 
Blues Band Program, 3 p.m. Schwab, 
Capitol Campus. 
NICKLEODEON NIGHT: 7 and 
9:30 p.m. HUB assembly room. 
Featuring Chari ie Chap I in films at
Capitol Campus. 
BICYCLING: This one includes a 
free tour of the New Cumberland 
Army Depot. Guess Holy Weekers 
should have ridden bikes. After 
tour 15 mile ride thru New Cumber-

I and. Meet at Cap ito I City Airport 
at 1:30 p.m. 
HIKING: Walk four miles from 
Monada Gop to Mt. Laurel Church. 
Meet in front of the Fisher Plaza 
Entrance to Educational Sui lding at 
1:30 p.m. 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS: Theatre Work
shop at 2600 N. 5 St. Starts at 
2 p.m. Call 234-9729 for info. 

TWIRLING CLINIC: At the YWCA 
with Lind s Foley. 

MONDAY-, APRIL 17 

SWIMMING CLASSES: All age s and 
ski II s throughout the week at YWCA 
with Sarah Johnson. 
FILM: The Savage Eye 8 p.m. 
in the Forum at Bucknell Univer
sity, Lewisburg. 
LECTURE: Rev Barbara McCall 
of New York will speak on Raising 
the Consciousness of c lergy and 
I aymen about women at the Lan-

caster Theological Seminary at 1 p. m. 
EARTH WEEK: nationally desig
nated week to do something 
special for our earth. If nothing else 
take time out and enjoy. 
AUCTION: WITF's 4 Annual 
auction • Non-commercial tele
vision and radio s tations seeking 
contribution s. Thru the 22. 
Broadcas t from 5 to midnight, daily. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18 
FURNITURE RESTORATION: At 
the YWCA. Classes at the home of 
Helen Force in Middletown. Start at 
10 a . .;,. Call for directions. 
HUMAN RIGHTS: The Harrisburg 
Counci l ·ot 8 p.m. in the Friends 
Meeting House on 6 and Herr. 
Speakers from Harrisburg's Women's 
Rights. All welcome. 

LECTURE: Dr. Lyman Kirkpatrick, 
Peaceful Co-existence and its 
Many Meanings. Student Union, 
Gettysburg College, 8 p .m. 
79 ANNUAL YWCA MEETING: 
at Eric Restaurant. Speaker Jane 
Alexander, on Women and Justi ce at 
6 p.m. 
AQUACISES: Water exercise for all 
starts at 7:30 p. m. at the YWCA 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 
BICYCLING: Well not exactly. 
Monthly get together a Cost iglias. 
Dinner at 6 meeting at 7. 
CONCERT: or rather a f i lm of the 
CONCERT: Bela Bartok Choir, 
Budapest Hungary at 8 p.m. in the 
Church of the Brethren 

THEATRE: "The Maids" a grad
uate s tudent production at Capitol 
Campus at 8 p. m. Thru 29. 
THEATRE: "Magdalene Repents " 
5:20 in the Pavillion. Tonight and 
tommorrow. 

THURSDAY ,APRIL 20 
CONSUMER EDUCATION: The 
Bes t Buys for Your Dollar with 
Marion Oneill from Dept. of 
Agriculture. 10 a.m. at the YWCA 
FILM: fe s tival spons ored by Inter
national c lub at Bucknell Univer
s ity, Lewisburg. 

·woMEN'S RIGHTS: at 8 p.m. in 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. 
Theatre ond rap 

FILM: Great Expec tations at 
Mi llers vi lie State College. 
Shown at 8 and 10. 

FRIDAY I APRIL 21 

CARNIVAL: in Trinidod featuring 
the Trinidad Steel Bond at the 
Hers hey Sports Arena at 8 p. m. 
THEATRE: "The Diary of Adam and 
Eve" at 8 in the Alumni Auditorium 
-Elizabethtown College. 
FILM: The Secret Life of Sherloc k 
Holmes , 7 and 9 p. m. in the HUB 
assembly room, Capitol Campus. 
POETESS: Beoutiful Nikki Gio
vanniStudent Union, Gettysburg 
College, 11 a.m. 
FILM: The Mo11nificent Ambe rsons 

and The Critic ot 8 p.m. in Univer
sity Center, Buckne II. 
FILM: Grand Prix 8 p.m. at HACC 
in the multi-purpose room. 
FILM: The Babymoker at 8 and 10 
Memorial AuditoriumShippensburg 
State College. 
theatre; 
THEATRE: "Old Maid and the Thief 
and ,.Si s ter Angeli ca-'' two one 

a c t mu s ical dramas. 8 p.m. 
Ti cke t s $2 .25 adults , $1. SO students 
Susquehanna University, .Sel in s
grove. 

COLONIAL: The Love Object (X) 
234-1786 

ERIC: The Hospital (PG) 564-
2100 

HILL: The Last Picture Show 
(R) 737-1971 

The Hospital: Paddy Chay
~skywrote this black comedy 
soap oPera-ish story a'Miit 
Jihat "really" goes on in .... 

.~spitals--operations on the t POOR RICHARD'S i 
~l:ong pedple and other ab~ it 

PAX TANG: Straw Dogs ( R) 536-
7322 

STAR: Girl's Home (X) and 
Flossie (X) 232-601l 

STATE: Mark of the Devil (V for 
violence-all ages permitted) 
236-7941 

surdi ti~s. It stars the sore ~- Jnt Market St., Camp Hill. 737-
winner of an Academy Award iC 4576 Dine In early Anwrlcan 
George C. Scott; and the A~ it elegance a~Pid the letOe display 

-tf of antique•. P- ltrchord'• I• i cademy·-gluttons for punish• it fa•t becoming .the seafood house 
SENATE: Hollywood Babylon (X) 

232-1009 
TRANS LUX: The Godfather ( R) 
6~?~1;'21;4 . . 

ment-. have nominated him. i of central Penn•ylvanla. _i. sea· 
ag~in for this performance. food plaH• and prim• ribs are the 

speclaltl••· Open cla"lly ,_ 
WEST SHORE: Man in the Wilder
ness (G) 234-2216 

Man In the Wilderness: Rt' ch- it 1h30a.m. to2:00a ..... , n_.r•••r· 
it vatlons n•ded. EntertalniHnt 

RECOMMENDED: Peter Bog
danovich's THE LAST PIC
TURE SHOW, a story about 
life in a small Texas town in 
19 51, was adapted from a 
novel by Larry · McMurtry-

ard Harris stars in thi-s true il · Wednesday tlvu Satwday by the 'f 
story about a man in a hunt· ~ Tlffanies. '?'~ 
ing parry who gets attacked it ljl-Jt.¥ 
by a Grizzly, and left to die it 
by Indians who find him. The t ALFRED'S VICTORIAN -tc 
film .is set out west in the it · it 

-' 1860's. it it it 38 N. Unlqn St., Middleto,n. 9,44 • 

who collaborated with Bog- THE GODFATHER: A power-
danovich on the screenplay. ful £1·1 bo · 

11 . m a ut two generauons 
.Exce ent black and white ofM £' 1 ad d d f a 1a e ers, a apte rom 
photography helps create and - the M · p · b 11 . - . ano uzo estse er. 
sustrun the mood-cold, Malo B do · ·fi -
1 r n ran Is magm cent 

b eak and empty. The true as Do y· c 1 d n Ito or eone, an 
greatness of the film , how- Al p · ( f . . . - acino a per ect cross 
ever, lies In us almost flaw- b t D · H ffm d . . e ween usun o an an 
less actlng. Oons Leach- J L - ) · all d. 

1 erry ewis , Is equ y goo 
man, El en Burstyn and Ben as hi h b h . . s son-w o ecomes t e 
Johnson are especially fine t Godf h F · F d . . nex at er. rancis or 
aspeople trapped In Amen can Copp 1 di d ru· 
myths and illusions who . 0 a recte : t s · v~ry 
h hi hold b ' believable, very vwlent film 

ave not ng to . ut mem-
which tends to sentimentalize ories. Timothy Bottoms, Jeff 
and doesn't mention the Bridges and Cybill Shepherd 

play teenagers hungering Mafia once. The Italian com
for excitement which doesn't munity is not too happy a
·exist. Forced to see tlrough about it anyway. 
their myths, they see only a Straw Dogs: Director Sam 
future as empty· as their par- Peckinpah overindulges in 
ents'. his -favorite theme-violence. 
Also recommended this w_eek· A weak story about an intel
is the earliest film in NET's lectual (Dustin Hoffman) and 
series-a silent classic made his nymphomaniac wife (Susan 
in Germany in 1920, The Cab- George) who "try to get away 
inet of Dr. Caligari. Crazily from it all." An Ultra-violent 
painted sets, distortions by ending caps this sexist, 
the camera, and exagerrated Fascist fantasy. 
actjng gestures characterize 
this early attempt to conv ey MARK OF THE DEVIL: 
the impressions of th e psy- What can you say about a 
chotic mind. Caligari, a tra- film whose advertisement 
velil!g hypnotist, is played by tells. you "stomach distress 
Werner Kraus. The sleep- . bags" will be given out be
walking stooge in his cab- fore it starts-except that it 
inet, Cesare, is played by will make you puke? 
Conrad Veidt. Directed by . 
R b W . he f ' l ' 11 b .• , ................... .. o ert eine, t I m WI e · • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
: STEREO EQUIPMRNT : 

broa~cast at 8 pm Saturday, : 
on Channel 33. Economy • 

Home 
: We se II most brands of qua I ity : 
e stereo components. e ·1 mp rove ments 
• • • Sherwood S7100 80 watt • 
: FM / AM receiver : 

ALL ,HOME REPAlRS 

• 'Garrard 5665B changer • 
• • masonry, carpentry, alumi-

it 5373. lntl-te, luxurr 41nlne In t 
ic a unique 1890's at-phete only -tf 
it 10 minutes frem Harrls\!Na. AI· it 
it · fred's off•• lnfernan-1 wine• it 

£ and food with no comprond .. to i( 
q110llty. Hause •peclaltlea In· it 
cluch stuffed · muslvooms, Cia .. i( 

it Casino, Coquille St. Jac.,es, it 
it cream of watercress so11p, FlleHo it 
-k Armeno,Saltlmbocca,clnd Chicken it 
-k Vlctcwlan. Restaurant and cock· it 
-k toll lounge open at 5a00 p.m. it 
~ Tueaclay. tlvough Saturday, are ~ 
,. ~~~~ Su~y 4[Nid Monfay. Call __., 
lC for reaervatlona. .; 

··~·~ ....... 
CLASSIFJt;Q 4ps · 

PIANO LESSONS: Specialties 
- beginners - all styles and 
advanced players wanting to 
leom blues, folk, rock, jazz. 

AI so pi-ano tuning. Experienced 
teoaher & performer, B.A. in 
Music. 6 yrs experience tuning 
pianos. Ken, 238-7803. 

TYPISTS, reporters, editors and 
other interested per sons needed 
by HIP. Visit our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St. or call 232-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

SEPARATED FAMILY needs 
beds, dressers, other·, furniture. 
Objec t: reunion (welfare agencies 
wi II not release children unti I 
home is furn ish<!d. ) Donation 
or easy hire purchase te rms. 
Also would purchase home or 
tra i ler on article-agreement with 

no down payment at full-term 
lease. Call HIP at 232-6794 or 
5 leave message. 

2 FREE SCHOOL TEACHERS! 
seek summer jobs in the Car-
l is le-Horrisburg area. We need 
money and a change of pace. 
Help! Call 545-4439 until 2:00 
and ( 1) · 432-3985 after 2:00. 

GOOD WORK, Reosbn9ble prices. 
. Phone 896-9473. Rcioflnv, houl
.tng and completit. general home 

· , repairs. 

TRASH HAUL.INGt Anything, furni 
ure, appliances; ashes, yard traah 
tc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after •oil· 
ut: of-town calls' by Gppoil)t,.nt. 

: (with base & dust cover): num siding-specialists in • 
'Shure M93E Phono cart- • roofing, spouting, chimneys • ORGANIC FOOD: Co-operative 

ridge : : food buying group forming. Call 
T AR4X sp k • FREE ESTIMATE • 545-0251 far monthly meet ing 

WO ea er e e informat ion. 
Systems ·: work guaranteed by exper- : 

Total value $465 : .ienced qualified workers : Clu81flecl ads cO.t Sf ci w.-cl, 
Our price $362 e · • · with a $1 alnl,.._. ~~~them In 

• 14 N. 11th $t._, Harrisburg ' ta 232-6794 cw -11 the• to HIP, 
. • call23Z:5174 or 533·4255 : 2~·32'11 ! 1004 N.3rd St., Harrlsbwg, 171112 . ...................• ....~.~ .......... _ ................ ..... 
··**····J\"It*******•************************************** ~ · . - .. Subscription Fox:m ; 

i .subscribe HARRISBURG INDEPE~DENT PRESS t' 
1-tf :; 

t ·to HIP 1004 N. Third Street i. 
:; Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 '?' 

i Name .- ...................... -. · ...... . .. . . · ....... .- · · .-·. · · · ·1 l 
t ·.: 
it· Address . ....... ..... ..... · ... · .... ·. · .... . ............. · .. ·; . ." ':t f ....... ................................... Zip ......... l 
it 0 6 months for $5.00 it 

t. 0 1 year for $8.00 t 
: 0 Sponsoring Subscriber', 1 yr. $20.00 t 
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